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FIRE IND DE4TH OH

i K030PCEH IHF.

Three Great North Ger-

man Lloyd Liners
Destroyed.

IMMENSE LOSS OF HUMAN LIFE.

THE FATALITIES PLACED AT

THREE HUNDRED AND

FTFTT PERSONS.

JTive Theand Injured, Many Seri-

ously, and the Property Lom

"Will Exceed Twenty

lliioi .

Sew York, June 30. --Threo great
ocean liners tho Maine, Bremen and
Saale baraed to the water's ede.
Twenty-fiv- e million dollars' worth of

prjperty destroyed.
Pn-baW- 30 live., were lo:, while

th hospitals hereabout are filled to
onrflowlng with Injured, of whom

ere aro 6000.

That 1g the awful ubi mary of an un-

paralleled catastrophe In New York
harbor today. From a flaih of Are In a

t.t'un bale on Pier 3 of the North Ger-

man Lloyd wharvea In Hoboken grew a
v. flagration that in six minutes had
crwlopod the company's entlM system

rt wharvos.
Tho fire began at 3:46 p m. At that

h..:r the pier was crowded with em-

ployes, Thero wore at least S50 'long-6- -

rcmen at work on the plera and In

the holds, and on the ships wern fully

li l other persons. How many cf these
escaped Is problematical. How many
Ijst their Uvea by Are and water Is

more gueaswork. Th stemslp orB-cla- ls

say that at least eighty must be

dcaJ, and th men at work on the piers
and tmsoIs oay it U thr times that
sumbor,

Th cotton In which th fir was
eUrteO was pi ltd up awaiting ship --

cent. Adjoining It was a pyramid of
whisky in barrels. A pay clerk first
aw the blaze and screamed a warning.

Almost as if an echo to bis words the
whisky exploded, casting Jets of Are In

all directions. With Incredible rapidity
tl. biasing spirits flooded dnwn the
pit rs igniting all in its train. Horses
and trucks were abandoned in tho trad
haste to oecapo.

In every direction screaming mtn
and women scamporod for their lives.
On board the ships the uproar was ter-

rifying. Rushing up tho sides of the
pier sheds tho flamos burst their way

outward. The great steamers lay at
the mercy of tho flro. Ne.ul every
rort in thoir flanks was opened to thft
onslaught of tho flames. Thei. tarred
rigging, thoir canvas awnings wore tin-d- or

in the path. Their opened hatchet;
yawned for tho burning brand and j
following explosion blew theso blazing
fragments into the vessels very depths.

Tho pier whore tho fire started is
Joined to its neighbor on the north by

a . owred driveway. It actea as a fun-

nel for the Arc. In a dash the Are
traversed this outlet and was seizing
upon the cargoes piled hlsU therein
In a minute not more than that the
second pier was doomed. .

Save the ships," was the cry.
Then, by a shlf. In the wind, the

flames wore sent in tho direction of
Pier No. 1, which was to the south end
of Pier No. 2. To the north of Pier
No. 1 was the dock of the Hamburg-Americ- an

lino, at which the steamship
Phoenicia, a twin screw passenger
steamer of 6,761 gross Ions, was dock-

ed The flames got a good hold on the
Phoenicia and she was towed out Into
midstream ablaze, and eventually
saved, though badly scorched.

On tho north was the old Thlngvalla
Line pier. Just bought from that com-
pany. On its south aldo lay ths Maine,
of 10.500 gross tons, a brand-ne- w

steamship, valued at 12,500,000. spd
Uh a cargo of half a million In-tu- -r

hold. South of her and oc the north of
Pier 1 was the Bremen, a twin screw
steamer of 10.526 tons. On the south
dde of Pier 1 was the great express
steamship Kaiser Wllhel dcr Grease,
the second largest liner in the world.
On the north side of Pier Xa 2 was the
Saale, of 4,695 tons gross, and he oth-

er piers were vacant,
There are on an average six hatches

in the docks of these ctaui ere. In the
hatches were from tea to fourteen men
at work. On the Kaiser Wilhelm were
her crew, a force numbering at least
400 men. On the Bremen were a force
of 250 and oa the Saale 300. On the
Maine were over 300 people. In addi-

tion a great throng of visitors were
oa every ship the friends and rela-

tives of officers, sailors, stewards and
the engineers force.

The cry of warning passed forward,
but hardly before the flames. Below la
etoke hold aad engine room hundreds
of men vorkod unconscious or ierH.
Those oa deck saw Oj ar oa th ad-

joining pier and looked at it la t&lld
curiosity. But hardly had they taken
obs look whe tif found th tee

I roaring across the stretch between.
The Kaiser was the arst to escape.

Every effort had been made to drag her
. to safety, for many million? of dollars
j were Invested la her great bull anl
. sumptuous cabin acting!. She drove

slowly out into th stream and as she
. emerged at this snail-lik- e pace the fire
! leaped forward and she was ablaze In
i the bow. Beyond were the Saale, Bre--

men id the Maine, en?uUed. Herded
oa their decks frantic creatures fought

(

j for life. Their alter utvs lay betore
them. They must Jump and test death
by drowning or remain aad burn.

The Maine was alreai'7 doomed. The
vessel had oaly arrired this morn.ug

aad some of her pass-iager-a were still
on board, aad when the cry of fire was

j raised a number ul them were seen to
' run to the burning decks. Some of
' the passengers of the Maine tried to

escape to the piers, and it was almost
certain that they perished in the
flames. Others of the screaming people
were leaping by squad3 into the swirl-
ing river. At her ports appeared fran-
tic faces the faces of men aud women
screaming for aid.

The Bremen, ablazs at every hatch,
had reached the end of the pier. As
she cleard the zono of fire she waa
In flames fore and oft.

Down stream wa3 the Saale, a Coat-

ing pyre, wita her ports filled ith
heads of yelling wretches Oue by one
they dlsappeareJ, until three only at
the water line ports remained. A tug
was alongside, its crew lighting to give
help. Wet rags were passed to the im-

prisoned people, their faces were damp
ened, but to what purpose? Only to pro-

long their agony.
Down the river drifted the blazing

craft and still overboard plunged terror--

stricken men and women. There,
too, high up in the air silhouetted men
clinging to the shr:mris( victims that
hurvived only long enough to reach the
edge of liberty then to be engulfed
when their hold relaxed and they" fell
Into the biasing ship beneath. This,
virtually, was the scene.

The North vtorui aa Lloyd officials
say that the combined crews cf the
four ships numbered 1,405, of whom COO

hav bsen accojund for . It will be
several days before a correct list of the
dead caa be had, If, indeed, an accurate
accouat will ever be rendered.

New York, July 1, i a. m. At 2 30
o'clock this (Sunday) morning the fire
Is still burning brightly, and viewed
from the New oric side presents a
brilliant spectaJe. The bodtc3 ui the
deck and in the ln.Ii! of the Saale Till
probably bo recovered by divers at
once, but of tho dozens who jumped in-

to the North river some will never te
found at all. The steamboat men lost j

aro nearly all Germans, and many ha.e
no friends or relatives in this country.
No attempt has yet been made to com- - j

pile a list of the dead. Up to 2 o'clock
twenty-flv- e bodies had been recovered.

SCENES AND INCIDENTS

AT CONFLAGRATION.

How the Victims Fell Some Mira-

culous Escapes Cruel Suffer

ing aad Serious Burus.
NEW YORK. June 30. Further de-

tails of the great fire at the North Ger-
man Lloyd wharves at Hoboken fol-

low:
People were seen clinging to the

blazing piers and even to the rudders of
tho burning vessels. Some were pictod
up, many were drowned. About 200
people were rescued at the Hamburg-America- n

Line pier. They were much
overcome from exhaustion, but soon
revived with stimulants.

Five minutes after the fire broke out
a womaa Jumped from one of he ships
in a vain effort to reach the water. The
flames drove her from the ship and
she plunged heedlessly In the direction
it seemed safety lay. She 1 pcd into
a burning lighter alongside the ship,
aad whea an officer on board the ship,
who still stood by th'e doomed vrssel,
saw her and realized what woulu be
her fate, he plunged down after her,
hoping to drag her out of tho burning
lighter Into the water. He followed her
within a couple of seconds and both
went down Into the flames In the light-
er and perished.

Some of those who went Into the
water aad were rescued aad but slight-
ly Injured say that whea others were
caught between the are aad water and
saw death coming they went insane.
Men babbled of home and friends dur-
ing the few brief moments that tbey
aad the others faced death. The lear
of the furnace which lay betweea them
and the land bereft them of their
senses. There were acts of cowardice
as well as heroism. Mea clung to oth-
ers and refused to let go, even though
the act meant death to both. One of
the survivors was seized by another
man, who clung to him frantically and
refused to let go. The man, who was
later saved, had to beat his companion
Into Insensibility before he could
loosen his hold and plunge lato the
water.

One maa la the hospital with burned
haads aad face was rescued by another
maa more severely burned than him-
self. He said he was helpless la the
water whea the other threw aa arm
about him and buoyed him up. The
other's face was fearfully burned aad
ais arm was useless, but he treaded
water and they floated down the river.
whea a tag weal to their rescue. The
maa who told the story said he faulted
after belsg rescued aad did not know if
his rescuer bad also, been taken out of
the water.

hea the flum were at their
Contiued on Page a
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' unnuffliiH ul
The Statute Under

. Which it is Col--j
lected.

i

t
WHAT CLERK HENRY SMITH SAYS. !

i
!

1 APPLICANT WHO x.oue.T j

cr TDCTTr c i e , ire i- -.- .-- f

A MONASCHY.

Difficulty Encountered by Joseph
!

Le 3arse, in the Preach Lan-

guage,

!

Played a Con-

spicuous Part.

There still continues to be a great
deal of dissatisfaction among candi-
dates for naturalization at the excess-

ive charges exacted by the govern-

ment In taking out their papers. Every
candidate is charged $7.50.

Henry Smith, clerk of the Supreme
Court, was asked yesterday by a Re-

publican reporter why these charges
were so onerous to applicants, exceed-

ing by at least ?5.50 the rate asked in
the States.

"We charge $2 for stamps," he an-

swered, "f 5, as required by the statute,
and 50 cents for blanks."

Mr. Smith, on being asked for the
statute, said it. was Chapter 102, of the
Civil Laws, lST, Section 1577, which
reads:

"Every petition of an alien to be
naturalized shall be stamped as are or-

dinary petitions lo the circuit courts
and a fee of ?5 shall be charged as costs
of the proceedings."

"Is the money which you receive
from applicants for stamps turned into
the Treasury?" was asked.

"No; I buy the stamps for their face
value from the Treasurer."

The work of naturalization goes
briskly on. Yesterday afternoon, after
hearing arguments In the govern-
ment's demurrer in the case of John E.
Bush vs. Republic of Hawaii, an eject-
ment action, in which the government
contended that the Act of lS95iaid not
give a litigant the right to bring an
ejectment suit against the government.
Attorney I. M. Long was called to the I

bench in place of First Circuit Judge
Humphreys, and the work of naturali-
zation was taken up.

J. F. Eckhardt, superintendent nf tb
Queen's Hospital, in answer to the
question whether he was an American
citizen, said he didn't know; he was
there to find out He had resided in
Hawaii twenty-thre- e years, but had
never taken out naturalization papers.
Whlie he felt a diffidence about answer-
ing the question about his moral char-
acter, he thought it was "fairish." He
was neither an Anarchist nor a So-

cialist He had never been arrested
for crime. Witnesses testified that they
had known Eckhardt for years. He
took the oath and will shout and vote
with the Republicans at the coming
election.

B. Bergersen, the heavyweight rep-
resentative of a sewing machine com-
pany, was asked if the United States
were a monarchy. He replied in the
affirmative.

"Who is the monarch?" asked Chief
Justice Frear.

President McKinley," was the an-

swer. Bergersea passed under the wire
by a scratch and took the oath. He
has Democratic leanings, it is under-
stood.

Way back in 1S66 Frank Murphy
took out his first papers in San Fran-- -'

clsco.
"Have you them with you?" asked

the Chief Justice.
"No, I lost them years ago. I didn't

consider them of much value."
Murphy was naturalized. The fol-

lowing also became citizens: David
Hughes, C. J. Fishel and W. C. Bruhn.

Thomas W. Carroll, like the Geor-
gia Congressman, was at sea and didn't
know where he was at when questioned
by the Justices. He was told to appear
at -- 0 o'clock this morning. ,

Joseph Le Barse has beea a persis-
tent applicant for naturalization. He
is a native of France and not conver-
sant with the English language or its
idioms. Le Barse produced before the
court recently a discharge from the
Hawallan Guards. He thought that
.this entitled him to citizenship.

Attorney S. M. Ballou, who is some
thing of a linguist, tried to help Le
Barse out, but the kind of French that.... . - . ., .
oaiiou spone was eaureiy uissimuar to
the French used by Le Barse, and there
was a confusion and confounding cf
tongues, to the great perturbation of
the court

Le Barse still remains a Freachman.

BiDDELL REFUSES CITIZENSHIP

COURT C K MAINTAINS ALLE-

GIANCE TO GREAT BRITAIN.

Various otic5, Applications aad
in the Court Federal Re-

ports for Supremo Court.

Much surprise was expressed about I

the courthouse yesterday at the decis
ion of Sidney O. Biddell, fourth deputy !

court clerk. Biddell, as previously an- - i

"

(
resignation as deputy clerk to take ef--.

feet oa Auzust 1st.
Conrt Clerks George Lucas, J. A.

, Thompson and P. D. Kellett being re--;
' appointed, and American citizens, took
r the oth of office yesterday afternoon. '
' It was administered by Chief Justice I

, .rrear. j

Tomorrow the defendant in the case
of Thomas S. Southwick vs. the Ha-
wauan '.tramways Co, umiteo, will j

j move that the cause be placed upon j
i the present calendar.
! Tho-na- s G. Thrum has taken the
oath as Eegistrar of Conveyaaces. j

f iloses E. yakmtana, a Deputy Begis-- I

trfrifeaAti2t aiuff --

has been
fixed by Judge Humphreys for hearinc
the petition of Eiliston PowelL Jr, for
the appointment of George B. Carteras
nomiHisirauir oi me esuut? oi jiiiueua
Hay Powell, deceased, intestate, Keka-h-a.

aui. The estate is valued at $11X0

and consists of a life insurance policy
in the Germauia Life,

The plaintiffs in the case of G. U.
Ind et. al. vs. Uder bteamsnip uo
defendant has tiled notice of motion to
have cause placed on the present cal-
ender of the Supreme Court. E.Bub-ensteu- i,

assignee of S. Decker an inso-
lent debtor, was discharged yesterday
by Judge Humphreys.

The motion by certain defendants to
make Sarah Ai Swinton a party defend-
ant in the suit of Mary O. Aldrich et.
al. vs. Priacilla E. Hassinger et. ai. eras
yesterday denied by Judge Humphreys.
The case is set for hearing
morning.

If has been stipulated by the parties
in the 6uit of Jennie Alexander, alias
Vincent Uradley, vs. Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Co., that the ticket is-

sued to the plaintilT shall be withdrawn
as an exhibit and another ticket issued
to Hurley Thyon's substituted iu its
place.

The Supreme Court Library has ed

a number of Federal law books.
The works were sadly needed.

MURDER NARROWLY AVERTED.

KITH WIELDE IN KAKAAO
CUTS A NATIVE BADLY.

The "Wounded Man Says Mary Bers
Stabbad Hira-S- he Tells Another

Story Hearing- - Today.

There was nearly murder done in the
native shack just makai of Eeliel
Camp No. 1 last night at about 9:3s

Mary Berg a native woman, went to
Hokea's place to purchase swipes.

It is alleged that he struck her. Her
face certainly shows the effects of a
battering at somebody's bands. When
the woman was .struck three men at
tacked Hokea and a general scrimmage
look pmcu in wmcu u Knue was useu
on Hokea.

He claimed at the police station that
the woman had cut him. She said, that
a boy named Eddie Thonfus had done
the stabbing.

The womau and wounded man wert1
locked up and Dr. Emerson wuf
called to dress bis wounds, which wen
bleeding profusely.

An examination of Hokea's bodr dl
closed four wounds. One diro
above the heart, one on the

ono on the bask jtiot m.J.
left shoulder and one on the sid- -

the left leg just above the knoe. Ha
this wound been on the other sid i.
would have proved fatal. The wound
over the heart was more of a cut thai,
a stab, the wound in the back was also
a cut about au iuch long.

While the wounds wero being drePd
the police hunted up Eddie Thoain&
and David, who were mixed up in thr
melee. All parties concerned were s
drunk that a clear statement of th
cause of the trouble mid who used tb
knife could not be obtained.

The case will be aired iu the polic
court this morning.

THE NEW. SERUM CURE

, FOR LEPROSY TRIED.

Report Cade to the Board of Health
Which Dr, "Wood Says

Proves Nothing.
Dr. Camp, acting bacteriologist io

the absence of Dr. Walter Holfmaun.
.vho was appointed to that position o
trial shortly before the plague epid --

mic. submitted a report to the Loan
if Health yesterday on an experime
.vith a serum cure for leprosy. Tin
serum is one used in the TJuited State
as a cure for serpent bites, for which ii
has been highly recommended. Dr.
Carmichael has spoken favorably ot
the serum and good reports of its quali-
ties were brought back by Dr. Day,
vho recently returned from the raai

land.
Dr. Camp stated, in his report sub-

mitted yesterday, that a number o
patients at the receiving station hao
o11 inoculated, but with negative re--
suns except in one case, wnere a siigm
temporary improvement was noticed.
The report states that the effects of tin-seru-

on the patient is very pronounc--

Y I5 !?sattin11 rio.lent con- -

vulsions, auu iu au others in sever.
swellings and great pain for hours.

Dr. "Wood said that the serum hao
first been recommended by Signo.
Canovarro for use upon Portuguese,
the latter, however, after one ortw
trials refused to use it, as its action
was too violent. In conclusion Dr.
Wood said that whilerthe experiments
reported by Dr. Camp were interesting
they proved nothing. in

of
Sheriff Andrews Reinstated.

Sheriff Andrews who was removed
by a unanimous vote of the --Board of
Health, for cause, during the plague
epidemic, as the agent of the Board at
Hilo, was yesterday unanimously re-
appointed to that position. The pre-
vious charges against him were not
explained and no reasons for his re-
appointment was given.

Hanrahsa Fails.
FsHinir to convict Miko Costello ot

nounced in the Republican, is a sib-- i leaving his horse and vehicle without
jeci of Great Britain. He refused to 1 FPr attendant Police Officer Han- -

main a subject of the British empire senger on July Fourth. The case
than hold office in a territory of the cou.es op lathe police court this morn-TJait- ed

Stmtee. Biddell tesdered his &- -

OF mm
MEETING YESTERDAY.

.
lepOIb 01 Committee

on Tuherculosis
B,2ad.

STRONG RESOLUTIONS ADAPTED

IJCPOKTAXT A2"D::fT TO

SANITASY KEGI7-LATIOX- S.

Order to Reduce the Board's Tonth-l- y

Expenses aad a Large
Amount of Routine Busi-

ness 'transacted.

The Board of Health met yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock There were
present Dr. Wood, Dr. Garvin, Dr. Em-

erson, Dr. Cooper, Attorney-Gener- al

Dole, and Messrs. Lowrey, Winston
and Superintendent C. B. Reynolds.
Mr. V. O. iaimth was praseat on oe-u- aif

of the owners of uie fanuwou
aaioon.

Mr. Lowrey reported progress on the
plans for a dispensary; the soveraiatnt
nad not yet deemed upon a location
tneretor, and the plans might nave to
oe modined betore presentation.

Attorney-Gener- al Doie reported an
amended resolution tor the construc
tion of cesspools, which was aiiopiea
and insericu at tne uegmmng oc scs-uo-n

lv or sanitary Keiiiauons, as 101-io-

"A cesspool or other sanitary nu-aa- s

of disposing of wastes, wnen necessary,
snail be completed betore any bund-
ing hereaiter to be constructed snail
oe occupied."

Mr. Doie also submitted the follow-
ing subsutute for section z of tne
ounitary lteguiauons, which was
ctuopted, as follows;

"io buiiaing, not flush with a street
or streets uounuiug tne lot on which n
id to sianu, snau net totter be erecttu
witnin nve itet ot any omer bounu
tiue oi said iui, umeaS tue natuie uuu
vocation ot :ucn Oaiiums and tne pui-jos- es

tor wmon it is to oe constructed
.aid auapttu, uu not require said va-

cant space ior tne preservation or pub-

lic health and public sanitation, laere
snail be a cleav air space of ten leot
oetween all buildings, except such as
are flush with a street or streets
bounding the lot on which they stand,
unless the nature and location of such
bunuings and the purposes for which
tney are to be constructed and adapted
do not require said vacant apace for me
preservation of the public neaith uau
puoiic sanitation. The woiu, 'buuu
iUa, in this paragraph suati be

to mean and include-- sneas, ieau
ios, priwis, ouuiuuses uuu au uici
oauiuus ut similar caaracter."

xsU.ili0 tuC U.uaa.il L kc SUdSu.
Cute, uc. voou stated mat buiidin0
pciu.lts V.ele giauieu DJ" iue Utfiiaii-e- ut

ot ruDnc wuiks, oac were witn-nei- u

until tne saonary inspector maue
lavorabie Tepoit tnejeou.

Dr. ood read trie following report
from the Cominmee on Tuberculosis,
appointed at the last meeting:

"io the noiiuiaoie uuuiu ur Health:
Gentlemen: xuui committee appoint-
ed to report upon measures to be
adopted by the board for the preven-
tion of the spreading of pulmonary
tuberculosis in the i erritory, beg leave
to report as fonows:

"We believe that pulmonary tuber-
culosis should be considered by the
Board of Health to be a communicaole
and preventable disease and that it is
conveyed from person to person main-
ly through the medium of dried tuber-
culous sputum and from animals to
man through tuberculous meat and
milk.

"We therefore urge upon the board
the great Importance of continuing and
making even more efficient than at
present the inspection and testing of
dairy herds and the inspection of

.slaughtered cattle. We further recom-
mend that the Board of Health take
steps to acquire early knowledge of all
cases of pulmonary tuberculosis oc-

curring in the Territory and that as
means to this end they require reports
of all cases of this illness occuring in
the practice of physicians in general
practice, as well as all cases in hospi-
tals, dispensaries, sanitariums, insane
asylums, prisons, school and other pub-
lic or semi-publ- ic institutions.

"We further recommend that tte
board cause to be printed for distribu-
tion to the friends and relatives of all
persons suffering from tuberculosis or
to the general public suitable litera-
ture upon the subject of consumption,
setting forth tersely and ia plain lan-
guage its mode of communicabllity and
the measures to be taken to prevent
infection.

"We further recommend that other
suitable literature upon the subject be
prepared for distribution to physicians
and the superintendents of public In-

stitutions that the health authorities
may have the benefit of their assistance
in this work.

"We further recommend that the
Board of Health assist in every way

Its power the early establisbra,t
a special hospital for consumptives

and that It urge upon all general hos-
pitals, sanitariums and other public in-

stitutions the importance of having
special wards for any cases of pulmon-
ary tuberculosis which may come un-
der their care.

"We further recommend that every
room In which a consumptive has lived
be thoroughly disinfected after it ha3
been vacated and before It is again
inhabited.

"We further recommend that meas
ures be taken for the free examination r
by the Beard of Health pathologist of
all sputum submitted to the board by
physicians for examination."

The report was accepted and Dr--
Wood then read the following resolu- -
tions oreoared bv the committee and !

recomended their passage by the
Bcard of Health:

,'--y. V. s -- 9v- - '"

"Resolved. That the Board of Health
do hereity declare pulmonary tubru

; Uis to be a communicable and a pre- -t

ventabie disease aad txt ail practicing
i Lysi aas iu Lac su(jteade2 of
' j cmioj, si4ii. dispensaries,iii, i.. iU atiu S rt
I xo leurt io : tuaxd of ileal th
' au caes ot p.y tua,cuUia'

cumins under tne cue or nouce vltn-t- n

oae vm& ot tne tune ween suca
c S cce to tneir aoiuWieuse aad

j ut. s. iiayci ac uicinii-- ;
CsUts oe i&j it.iiu.ucti to auaty .

I laouau ut c.tn ux .; tne aoase or
i upaxt tiita ticcupicd by a veraoa oar- -
ing pulmonary tubercciOa saouid be--;
come vacant by reason of the death or

i removal ot the patient.
"Resolved, lhat careful records be

kept by the Board ot Health of ail re-

ported cases of pulmonary tuberculo-
sis and that such records Include the
name, residence, nationality, sex. age
and time cf residence in the Territory.

"Kcsolved, lhat ail houses or apart-
ments In which a person having pul-
monary tuberculosis has lived be dis-
infected to the satisfaction of the
Board of Health when vacated by rea-
son of the death or removal of the tu-

bercular patient, before being again
permitted to be occupied."

Dr. Wood stated that a blank had
been drawn up, in book form, for the
use of physicians, which contained a
ust of contagious and infectious dis-
eases to be reported at once to the
Hoard of Heahh. The form was adopt-
ed and ordered printed.

Ihe building permit for tho Pan-th- en

Saloon, refused by Dr. Pratt, was
brought up by Dr. Wood.

W. O. Smith, who appeared for the
Pantheon people said he wished to
know if the former resolution of the
board about building permits could not
be modified. The Pantheon people

follow any sanitary regulations
(he board might impose. He thought
that under present conditions the reso-
lution was unjust to property-owner- s,

and he believed it was beyond the pow-
er of the board to legally enforce it
it would be unfortunate to force the
question to a legal test, and this could
be avoided by modifying the resolution.
Neither the government nor any
branch thereof had the power under
the Constitution to enforce such a reso
lution, when the required conditions
were impossible of performance and
.vorked an onerous hardship until the
sewer system was completed. As the
resolution now stood it was prohibit-
ive, even where sanitary construction
was promised under the supervision ci
isuard of Health inspectors.

After an extended discussion by
members, Dr. Wood stated that per-
sonally he thought the danger from
the plague was over; it was now over
Ave months since the Pantheon fire,
and suulclent time had elapsed to make
it safe. Dr. Cooper concurred In this
opinion.

Mr. Lowrey favored a modification
of the resolution, and on motion a
committee of three, with Dr. Wood as
chairman, was appointed to report at
i special meeting upon the construe- -'

ion and occupancy or buildings, uie
unstruLiitn or cesspools, etc., on

iS.s li.feci.cd by piague.
on n.cton or Dr. Cooler the con-i- d

uctiun uf the rantheon building was
-- lowed to proecu; occupancy to be
.ttcrn.intd by the report of the com-
mittee.

The resolutions received from Hilo,
.xing the limits of swine and slaugh-e- r

houses, were adopted and ordered
published in the Hilo papers.

Bids were received fcr supplies for
.he leper settlement, government i ta-

llies "and insane asylum for six months.
On motion of Dr. Cooper, it was or-

dered that the physician appointed to
j?una district must reside therein, ind
r.he secretary was ordered to open cor-
respondence with two applicants
thereon.

Dr. Wood stated that the monthly al-

lowance for the board was $466. while
for the past two months $1,250 had
been spent; this would soon run the
appropriation out The same thing had
happened under under the appropri-
ation for pay rolls; $1,300 was allowed
and $1,600 per month had been spent
Much of this extra expense was tem-
porary, but some wa3 permanent

Dr. Garvin was ordered to report en
the reduction of expenses, and Dr.
Wood announced that he would swing
the official ax at once.

Dr. Garvin reported on the sale of
effects at Kahului and stated that
$12,600 had been realized, which would
reduce the plague expenses materially.
Everything had been settled, except a
disputed bill for $400.

A leper reported to be at large on
Hawaii was ordered to be brought lo
Honolulu for examination.

Dr. Greenfield was ordered to exam-
ine the schools of Waimca, as Dr. Bond
could not go over there.

Dr. Pratt reported seventy-si- x appli-
cations for buildings, of vjblch sixty
had been granted; eleven violations of
building laws were attended to; six
cesspools had been located, and he rec-
ommended that the Hop Hing premises
on Nuuanu street above Vineyard, be
condemned.

The chief inspector reported 1095 nul-sinc- es

discovered and 676 remedied. A
long list of tenement houses inspected
was added.

FIRST ACERICA2f BANK.

The Stockholders Elected Officers

for the Ensuing" Year.
At a meeting of the stockholders of

the First American Bank yesterday,
the advisability of converting it into
the First National Bank of Hawaii was
discussed.

The reports of the Cashier showed
that the profits of the bank for the first
year of its existence were $16, 2SS 40.
The following stockholders were elect-o- d

officers for the ensninj; yearr Presi-
dent Brown, B. F. Dillingham, vice-pre-dde-

W. G. Cooper, cashier and E.
f. Boyd, secretary, were
.Y.". Graham was chosen auditor r.
'ae of G"on:e McLeod, resizned
nonlycba gem the board otdirect-)r- s

was thf election of G. J. Waller to
succeed H. 3L von Holt

The Xary Foster.
The Mary Foster, which sailed from

San Frauds o oa June 29th arrived
last nisbfc about 10 o'clock. Her trii
of a little over twelva days Is one of
the fastest this season.

PRiTtD HIM 10 THE

'1DBIE OF HI
This was the Charge

Made "by Lowell
Kupanu

ano it mm m trouble- -

he KTJRLEI) :AT VOWELS

WITH THR ACCUSA-

TION.

Curious Conditions fating ia this
American Territory, a Re-

vealed by Abigail Ra-ilieh- a's

Suit.

"Ae na anaana oe 1 au a ai maka
au i ka haule ana I ka llo."

The hurling of this mountain of vow-

els at Abigail K. Kailieaa by Lowed
Kupai on the 6th of Juiy has euici
trouble, and what is mom cbarruss-in- g

to Lowell, brought ou litigitiua.
Abigail asks that her feelings wound-

ed and bleeding, be assuaged oy a
$0,000 poultice. Not that the vowela,

which came trlppllngly from the lip3
of. Lowell, were bad. but that their col-.ccti- ve

meaning has caused ccr great
anguish menially, suffering pnys. cahy;
menus have been aliena.ed by them
and neignoois look as uieo as Que

j.asses.
i he vowels were hurtled through the

circumambient air at Wata tue, this
island, and they tilled Abigail bubbling
over with fright Translated, Lowell's
utterance means:

"lou did try to pray me to death,
and 1 came near being kitted by lull-

ing oil tbe horse."
it stems that there was a 'lorstf-t- n

ue case, but outside ot tae dwcts
i eu it nasn t appeared m it

if piuut couid be deduced .bat the
plamtiu tried to pray Lowell to death
and caused him to nearly et the , ,

cjri oy tailing on tae nurse,
a criminal ucuon could oe jiouat
against bigau under the Psuut i ws
ut tne territory or Hawaii or tae lato
republic of Hawaii, or the former
ivingdom of Hawaii, or anyuung eiso
that you wish to call it or com it iu
calling distance of being catted.

Chapter XX VU, SeoUoa' 3u, of the
Penal Iws, reads: " ;."hy" person who practices hoopiopioPP'
(whistling), hoouanaauaa (the eBd--u- g

forta;, hoomanuutaaa tprayiagj,
..ana i praying to dea th i, or pretends
j nave tae power ul p: ay ins; persona
u death snail be puuis ced by lmprts-va- u.

tnt at hard tabor for not mora
.nun si monuis."

ihis Is way Abigail wants that
io,Mo. Ine statutes do not say that a
rv.rson accused of anaana shall, upon
.unvlctlon, be imprisoned at hard 1&-j- or

for not more than six months, but
,ys that anyone who practices annaaa
tall be punished by Imprisonment at

aard labor. It is natural to suppose,
aowever, that some corroborative evl-ien- ce

should be deduced to convict my
one of practicing anaauai3m; but, in
he words of Kipling, that is another

story.
Abigail's suit was filed yesterday

afternoon. The complaint sets forth
that the words were false and that Sn

consequence of them the plaintiff Is
greatly Injured in her good name and
reputation, and has been rendered It-a-

to prosecution for practicing ana- - .
ana.

The plaintiff asks judgment against
the defendant in the sum of $5,000 and
the process of the court to cite the ''aid
defendant to appear and answer the
complaint before a jury of the country
at the August term, unless otherwise
sooner disposed ot by judicial author-
ity. J. T. De Bolt appears- - for the
plaintiff. -

This story conclusively illustrates
that it doesn't do to hurl vowels and
anaanaism Indiscriminately at resi-ien- ts

of Waianae.

Colonel Ruhlen's Opinion.
Colonel Btiblen, whea oeked lost
etiiug rPcanJing the quartering here

f some six or seven thousand trodp?.
Ad that the idea was absurd ou the

nee of it- - He bad not the slightest
iikling of any such action ou the part
t the War Department and thought

itere was no possibility of iuch action
b?ing taken.

i
CHA-3- ER OF C02L-SR-

OE.

It Considered the Guarantiao Wharf
latter Yesterday.

At a meeting of the. Chamber of
Commerce yesterday George R. Carter
and A. A. Young were elected members.

Messrs. Atherton and Spencer were
appointed a committee to revise a cir
cular giving information about busl
ness op?aings in Iioiioluin.

Mr. Athertou of the Finance com-mitt- eo

presented a report on the chan-
nel quarantine wharf. It showed an
indebtedness of 76032.

Ou motion of Mr. Schaefer the six
firms that contracted to assume the
indebtedness were instructed to call
n the government and see what could
e done iu the matter.

j
Japanese Arrested Last Night.
Deputy Sheriff ChilUugswortb. last

alght arretted three Japanese for of-feu-

against tho law. Shii ?andara
for selling foreign goods without a
license and also for selling tobacco
without a license: Taata Toeataro for
keeping a restaurant without a li-

cense and Shimodo for selling liquor
without a license. This is Shhaodo's
third offens.
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The wtae Daocratic pre does not '

nrca attempt to expt&m toe uregon
olattloii retnrae.

2a Saaaux- - Billy Masoe of IHtnois
baa takaa the ataap for MeKlnley and i

Itowwrih, swaUowfag the Philippine
potfcy and all, like a good, loyal

Waca a political bird Is hard bit the
fact. Is alwaya deBMmatrated by IU fiat-tarin- g.

Some of the "birds" about the
gCTcraatent booae are in a great state
of flatter.

Woadar if Governor Dole ever neg-

lects to look under the bed for the
Qaeea or oae of her adherents before
rettrlag. Such precautions ought not
to be overlooked.

It has Just been learned, through the

iwm enumerators, that virtuous Bos-

ton has twenty-eig- ht breweries. This
must have been a great shock to all
New England. I

The society for the abolition of
aoiees would receive a seri- -

ow shock were-it- s members to be about
the Government building'on occasional
moraiage when The Republican Is first
recei$d there.

W. R. Hearst announces that his
ptaas are all perfected for issuing a
great newspaper, on. the lines of his
Saa Fraaciaco Examiner and New
York Journal, at Chicago. It will be
knows m the Chicago American, and
will be sure to stir up things newspa-poHal- ly

in the Windy City.

The friends of Jim Corbott, the
prlae-nghte- r, are really making an ef-

fort to secure his nomination for Con-
gress from the Tenderloin district in
New York. Corbett has a precedent In
Morrlsaoy In this direction, and "Gen-

tleman Jim" would not suffer by com-

parison with the average member of
Congress, intellectually or otherwise.

The Republican would like to sug-

gest to Mr. Neil! and his ndiulmble
company that they give Gillette's "Pri-
vate Secretary" before the conclusion
of the engagement at the Hawaiian
Opera House. Mr. Neill hasshown
himself "so eapablcas a comedian that
nwuy patrons of the drama here would
like to see him in Gilhtte s mastt

The pitiful squeals of the dofenders
of the present administrative methods
in Hawaii, notably in the matter of Is-

suing liquor licenses and naturalization
papers, and incidentally as to very
proper court etiquotte, would indicate
that soma one had been hard hit.
"Pat," satd an Irishman whom a friend
had induced to accompany him for the
first time to a beautiful cathedral, in an
awe-struc-k but irrevorent whisper,
"Pat, It bates the divlL" "Mike," was
the soft answer, "that's the Intintion."

The action of the Board of Health
in adopting strong resolutions regard-
ing the treatment of pulmonary tuber-
culosis is most commendable. The
danger of contagion from this terrible
disease in a climate like that of
this Territory is very great. The Re-

publican pointed out some of them
when Superintendent Atkinson first
called the attention of the Board of
Health to the subject. It is well that
the disease be rigidly excluded from
the schools and that all promises where
death from tuberculosis has occurred
be thoroughly disinfected before they
are allowed to be used again.

In McClure"s Magazine for June a
contributor has an interesting story on
Oom Paul, the Boer President, which is
not altogether flattering to the stern
and uncouth old leader. It palnts,him,

"Indeed, as a rather toxxgh citizen, whose
bump of conscientiousness is not as
largoly developed as his friends and
henehmon would have the world be-

lieve. This writer says that Oom Paul
cheated General Joubert out of the
Presidency, to jihich that great soldier
had been honestly elected, and asserts
that the keenest and cleverest politi-
cians In America could learn Hue points
In the game of politics from him. These
matters have been hinted at before,
but not heretofore so bluntly stated.
The real character of Krueger Is, per-

haps, best shown in the way in which
he sneaked out cf Pretoria, but not
until he could carry with him a train-loa- d

of gold belonging to the national
treasury. He not only deserted his
compatriots, but left them without the
sinews wherewith to carry on the
struggle independently of him. It looks
like a bad case against Krueger, with
brave General Botha standing out In
bold relief as a patriot and a soldier "in
the last ditch."

TTWR TO SEM0VE BT.
The Repajrflcaa desires to call the

attention of the judges of the Supreme
Court to the necessity of immediately

appointing a clerk of that ccsrt ko
has ability sufficient to recogaiza the
act that Hawaii Is no an American

Territory.
Attention was called yesterday mora

to the fact that Illegal charges were
being made for catamHraticn papers
and that fees had been collected by the I

clerk which he had no right to collect, j

All thin Is illeral. and the court can--" W

'Bg. zSozd tare Jts eteracts. Saan- -

appointee who Is apparently incapsMe ;

of properly gpcdnctlag the duties of j

bis oSke.
Mr. Heary Smith, clerk of the jadi- - I

ctery. was asked yesterday why the i

eSarges for saturaHzatioa were so ex
tortioaate, and he replied: "We charge
$2 for stamps, 55 as required by ihe

fof
On being asked what atatate pre-

scribed a fe of 55 for nataralization.
be said it was Chapter 12 of the Civil j

Code of 1SS7, and referred to Sec 1577 j

of the code, which is In Chapter IK.
This clerk of the jodictary of the Ter
ritory of Hawaii is apparently not yet
aware that Congress repealed Chapter
102 of the Civil Code of the old Repub-

lic of Hawaii and has gome on ever
since the nataralization of aliens was I

begun under the Organic Act collect-
ing

1

exorbitant fees under an act whirh
went out of existence June 14.

As pointed out by The Republican
yesterday, no alien Is required under
the United States laws to file a petition
fer naturalization. All he Is required
to do Is to go before the open court
with his witnesses, and after satisfying
the court that he has conducted him-

self as a man of good moral character
and resided In Hawaii five years or
more, he can take the oath and there-
upon immediately becomes a full-fledg- ed

citizen of the United States and of
the Territory of Hawaii.

The only fees to which the clerk Is

entitled Is the 12& cents each for
swearing the applicant and his two
witnesses, 25 cents per folio for re-

cording the proceedings and the same
amount for furnishing a copy of the
same, the whole amounting to about
52.37". This under the fee law of the
Territory, as 'prescribed in Sec 1492 of

the Civil Code.
The Republican protests that this

sort of thing must stop. When the
courts, or men connected with the
courts, or with the execution of the
laws, do not administer them correct-
ly, thoy breed contempt for the law
and make a farce of justice. Mr.

Smith evidently lives in the dead and
forgotten past, and a man who is so
utterly incapable of grasping situations
as they arise, as he seems to be, should
bo relegated to private life, where he
can have ample time to ponder over the
situation, and the Supreme Court can-

not relegate him to that position too
quickly for the good of the Territory
and the good name of the court

SEKIOUS OFPICIAL OBLIGATIONS.

A peculiar and unusually trying obli-

gation rests upon the first officials ap-

pointed to administer the political af-

fairs of the Territory of Hawaii. It is
no small matter to undertake the cre-

ation of a State for admission to the
American Union, nor is It to be lightly
assumed. On the mainland the Gover-

nors appointed by the President for the
Territories are always men of higTi

character, unquestioned ability and
standing In their respective communi-
ties; men who are as much, If not
really more largely, concerned m t
Industrial, educational and moral up-

building of these embryo States as
they are In maintaining and promoting
the power of their political party. In-

deed, thore is comparatively little par-

tisan feeling and spirit evinced in the
Territories, the people working hand
in hand and shoulder to shoulder in
bringing about such an industrial,
financial, social and per capita-showi- ng

as will go farthest toward achieving
Statehood, the one aim and ambition of
every Territory still remaining unad-

mitted to the sisterhood of States. The
appointive officers are naturally of like
material.

The responsibilities that rest on the
officials of Territories on the mainland
ire largely magnified for those now
serving In Hawaii. Xot only are the
same duties devolving on them, but
the further obligation of educating a
large population of natives, heretofore
abjectly loyal to a monarchical form of
rule. In the rudiments, at least, of a
government bj the people. Not only
are 90 per ceut of these natives wholly
ignorant of free institutions, but they
are wedded to their past, and are either
Indifferent to the new political condi-

tions or actually hostile to them. From
Hime Immemorial they had been taught
to believe In the monarchy. Trustfully
and unquestioniagly they had for cen-

turies .given loyal allegiance to their
kings and queens as 'they followed
one another in kaleidoscopic .succes-
sion. They had never heard anything
f1;?... 1jpv...i., .......Imhihoil.. ...It trrm..vm. tha.... .r.w.;.iro T

they suckled and received it with the
new religion which the missionaries
brought them. As they recognized the
cress as the emblem of Jesus, the
Christ, so they religiously and unre-
servedly

j
accepted the Tabu stick as the

visible token of the authority and
power of their monarch. Other form
of government thy knew not, and the
deposition of their Queen was regarded
almost as a sacrilege. Small wonder.

That, they now understand, however,
Is a thing of the paste and beyond the J

hope of recall Thelr Queen and their
Sag, as political powers and-issnes-

, are
dead. They and their land have been
annexed'to the Union, and all their fu--

i
ture Is bound up In the great republic I

The transition period will be a hard

one oa these natives, and this is the J

frecnr to instruct then in their political t
duties and eiinally In their political
rights. This is especially true of those
who may exercise the right q fras- -
ehlse under the treaty and the Organic f

Act. The Declaration of Independence
and the Constitution of the United
States should be placed within their
reach and ousht to be read freouentiy
In the higher grades of the schools.

the people and by the people" can eas--

Ily be Inculcated in the hearts of these
simple people, if the effort is pnt forth
with vigor and determination.

Example. bowerer, is ever the best
teacher in such matters. A clean, hon-

est, economical, orderly and efScient
administration of affairs will be under-

stood by these tractable natives, even
by those of them who may not be able
to read the Constitution of the United
States.

A cordial and ready and constant
compliance on the part or Territorial
officials, from the highest to the lowest.
with the provisions of the Constitution
and statute laws will go far to con-

vince these new citizens of the Ameri-

can Union that it is the freest and the
best government on the face of the
earth.

This is the most serious, most sol-

emn and most trying obligation that
rests on the present Territorial off-

icials of Hawaii.

MoKINLEY WELCOMED

BY THE PEOPLE.

Greeted Most Enthusiastically by

the Canton People and All

Along the "Route Home.

CANTON, Ohio. June 30. President
McKinley reached Canton to-da- y and
went directly to the remodeled cottage
In North Market street, made famous
in the 189G campaign, where he was
greeted by the Citizens' Reception
Committee of 1S9G, who had arranged
an Informal reception. The President
paused on tne porch in response to the
calls of a vast crowd and said:

"My Fellow-Citizen- s: It is needless
for me to say that we are very glad
to get home again and to be with you
and each one of you as of old. And the
pleasure is very greatly enhanced by
the warm and hearty welcome which
my old neighbors and fellow-citizp- ns

have given me here this morning, for
which I most profoundly thank you
all."

It was just such a scene as was wit-
nessed every day of the campaign, and
the cheering was as loud and as lusty
and the enthusiasm as great as when
the crowds from all over the countrv
came here In the first campaign. The

was entirely non-partisa- n, a
welcome of friends to friends.

It began as the regular Pennsylvania
train appeared at the eastern limits of
the city, when a shrill blast from one
of the busy factories gave the signal.
Instantly other whistles all over the
city joined In the deafening refrain.

'At the same instant employes of uie
numerous shops along the railroad
rushed to the windows and, with cheers
and waving hats and handkerchiefs,
welcomed the distinguished party.

WTien the arrivals left the train the
Citizens' Reception Committee of 1S96.
wearing the badges which became fa-

miliar then, opened the way to the
carriage.

The President's carriage took Mrs.
McKinley and her maid directly to tne
Barber home. The President, Secre-
tary Cortelyou and other members of
the party took landaus and were driven
to the McKinley home. The Canton
troop and the mounted reception com-
mittee of 1S9G led the way, the Grand
Army Band playing "Home, Sweet
Home."

What Canton did in welcoming the
President other cities did along the
route to the extent of the opportunity
afforded by the brief stops of a fast
train. From daylight on there was an
almost continuous ovation. Demon-
strations were made at Alliance, Salem,
Leetonla and other manufacturing
towns along the line by the crowds on
the platform and by workmen In shop
windows. The President appeared on
the platform and acknowledged the
greetings with bows and wavings of
his hand. It was remarked that both
the President and Mrs. McKinley were
apparently in excellent health.

The Santa Fe in Operation.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30. The

Santa Fe Railway Company Inaugurat
ed its overland passenger service be-

tween San Francisco and Chicago to-

day. Thus is fulfilled Senator Stan-
ford's prediction, made in the 70s, that
before the end of the century fourteen
overland passenger trains would arrive
and depart from this city. At the time,
his statement was considered very op-
timistic He rather fell short of the
mark. Before the end of the year the
Santa Fc will put on another train
between here and the Lake city.

The first overland train from here to
Chicago left from the foot of Market
street at S o'clock this morning. The
first train from Chicagp reached here at
6 o'clock to-nig-ht.

,S. E. Smith has the honor of being
the first person to purchase a ticket on
the Santa Fe train going East this
morning.

Ameriuxn Horses Win.
LONDON, June 30. At the Hurst

Park summer meeting to-da- y, all ihe
races, with the exception of one, were
taken by American Jockeys. The xni!f ?

selling plate was won by Sir Tattoa
Sykes' colt St. Erth. with Rigby In the
saddle; the Hurst Park foal plate of
1500 sovereigns was won by Captain
Eustace Loader's colt Star Shoot, with
J. Reltf up; The Duchess of York
stakes, for was won by air
R. Wldie Griffith's bay filly Vain
Duchess, ridden by J. H. Martin ;sthe
June bandlcan. for and sin--

lyards, was won by Major J. D. Ed- -
waruVRobiBO, guided by J. H. Martla;
the Ferry selling plate, for
was won by Fltr-Yalentl- ridden by
RIabv? tht Rsrtilatfnn nlsfo fnr ft--
yer -o!ds and upwards, was won by Mr.
Oliver's St. Ptraius, ridden by J. RelflL

HIIXE1 BlfiUH EKTE8FHISEUUST-- dRRMED
ASU3TDAXCE OF "WAXES TO& TH2

KAPAKUI.T7 TBACT.
;

a TT Plat Shortly to to Pat
in Tjlt.A to fce TJtOised far

Truck SslztzA-- s:

Louis ifcKeague and C. S. il&rtin. '.

who own considerable land in the Ka- - '

paholaand Kapiolana Park addition,
about four and one-ha- lf miles from
town, have perfected plans to water
the tract. They have developed two
wells, one on each of the properties.
After di?ginir through a black rock
formation they struck an abundance
of water at a depth of from thirty-fiv- e

to fifty fe.t- - The ruter supply, they
?tate, is mexh3'i4.ible- -

They expect " put in a pump next
week havinsr n capacity of l,000.KO gal-

lons every twenty-fou- r hoars. This
pump is shortly to be supplanted by
one having a larger capacity.

The tract comprises between SCO and !

400 acres, and is destined to be very '

valuable. It is the intention of the
owners to cultivate the land for truck
farming purposes. George Andrews
has sent to San Francisco for a num-
ber of Italian families who willbe in-

stalled on the tract.
Water will not only be supplied to ,

residents of the tract, but jiIso to free-
holders residing in the district. Two
gasoline pumping engines will pump
the water. The owners have the right
to lay pipes in the district. The plant,
including the laying of pipe, the first
year will cost about ?T500.

The land is favorably situated. It
slopes gradually from Diamond Head
toward Waikiki.

C. S. Martin, in speaking about their
plans, said: "Both Mr. McKeague and
myself feel highly encouraged at the
outlook. The land will shortly be-
come too valuable for truck gardening
and it will be cut up in lots and sold.
It will become a valuable residence
part of the town."

Funeral of Patrick Reddy.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30. The
parlors of the family residence at 2717
Pacific avenue were filled with floral
'tributes sent in by friends on the occa-
sion of the funeral of the late Patrick
Reddy Friday. A huge cross came from
the Chinese Six Companies, who were
clients of the deceased.

The imu.etiS e sei vices were con-
ducted by the Rev. Father Ryan of St.
Bridget's Church, the Masonic quartet,
led by Samuel D. Mayer, rendering the
music. The pallbearers were Chief
Justice W. H. Beatty, Judge William P.
Lawlor, Judge J. F. Sullivan, General
W. H. L. Barnes, James H. Barry, W.
P. Miller, F. C. Drew and R, W. Camp-
bell.

A special train conveyed the mourn-
ers to Cypress Lawn Cemetery, where
the Interment took place.

The ten Coeur d'Alene miners at
present imprisoned in San Quentin for
participating in the Idaho strikes, and
for whom-Patric- k Reddy had worked so
earnestly, sent to the widow a telegram
of condolence, and also a beautiful flo-
ral piece. It was artistic, as well as
handsome, representing a pick, shovel
and hammer the emblems of their
union. All the police courts adjourned
out of respect

Some Tennis Championships.
NEW YORK, June 30. The cham- -

kplonshlp round for the Metropolitan
Tennis championship was played this
afternoon and the holder, E. P. Fisch-
er, successfully defended his trophy
againsl Beals Wright of Harvard.
Fischer is now In permanent possession
of the challenge bowl. Score: 3-- 6, 6-- 1,

10-- 6, S-- 6.

LONDON, June 30. In the All-Engla- nd

tennis championship at Wimble-to- n
to-da- y, the ladies' singles was won

by Miss C. Cooper. She will play the
holder of the championship. Miss Hill-yar- d.

In the gentlemen's single. S. H.
Smith was the winner. He will play
the holder of the championship, R. E.
Doherty.

COUNCIL MEETING

YFSTERIUY MORNING.

The Organic Act in Hawaiian-Questio- n

of Citizenship and

the Olaa Lands.
Governor Dole and all the members

of the council meeting were present
yesterday morning.

At the suggestion of Mr. McCandless
it was ordered that the territorial bill
be printed in Hawaiian. He also drew
the attention of the meeting to the
fact that Japanese carts were seriously
cutting up the beach road.

Complaints of the overhanging bal
conies on frame buildings built flush
with the street was discussed and Su-

perintendent McCandless was advised
to consult the Attorney General as to
the law applying thereto.

Superintendent A. T. Atkinson stated (

that tho old Koyal school building was
in a dangerous and unsafe condition,
and he was instructed to secure tem-
porary accommodations for that por-
tion of the school, for the coming fall
term and until the new building was
finished.

Commissioner Brown brought up the
matter of the Olaa lands, and consider-
able discussion took place during
which the question was mooted as to
how citizenship would affect these
holdings. The matter was referred to
Attorney General Dole to report on the
law applying to the case.

Taxes on Sugar Stock.
Assessor Dodge of San Francisco has

collected the taxes on the following
franchise assessments: Hutchinson
Soar Plantation, $1,000,000: Kilauea
Sugar Plantation. $25,000; Union Trust
company, $5U,WXJ. The Assessor states
that a large amount of taxes has been
collected on the sugar stocks oC those
corporations, whose property and place
of business is in the Hawaiian Islands.

New Law Tirm.

George D. Gear and George A. Davis
have formed a copartnership for the
practice of law. Both these gentlemeaj
are weu Known w xiawau. --Lney nave
practiced iheir profession here for a
a number of years. Mr. Davis wa$ re-
cently a lodge. While on the bench
his attainments met the approbation of
tne entire bar. The nrm have hand-Sofia-

ofiScee in the Judd baUding.
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PER AUSTRALIA

The Last Invoice of

EiFOBean

Goods
to bi shipped to us

Under the Old Tariff,

among wh'ch comprises an elegant

"fneof

Ladies' Sol! Capes

Cricketing Flannels

Bagatelle Boards, etc.

LWJ0RMN
NO. 10 FOKT5T.",

FINANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available-- in all the

Principal Cities of the World. (

INTEREST allowed on Hxed depo.-it-x
'

Three Months :t jxsr cent. ier an
uuui;

Six Months 31 per cent, per annum; 1

Twelve MONTHS 4 per cent, pm'
annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SAtflJtGS BAM

Office at banking building on Mer-chan- t

street.

Savings Deposits will be received
and interest allowed by this Bank ai

J per eent. per annum.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion.

BISHOP & CO.

LIMITED

Subscribed Capital - Yen 21,000.000

Paid Up Cnpltnl - - i'en lS,000,OOO

Reserved Fund - . - Yen 8,000,000

HEAD OFF Yokohama

Tho bank uys and receives for col-

lections B is of Exchange, issues
Drafts and --etters of Credit and train?
acts a general banking business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank.
NewRepublic Building, Honolulu, H.T.

JJ. k
'J

Members of Honolulu lixchuu'e

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STEEET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

Metropolitan "Meat Go.

108 KING STREET.
G. J. WAXLEB, - - - Manager.

Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS arid
NAVY CONTRACTORS

BE1TEH LDICH BOOMS.

H. J. OL-T-E : : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, opp. SpreckelV Bank.

First Class Lnncheserved
With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water, Ginger j

Ale or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

fe&loljafioxige
First-clas- s Booms and Board. From I

sueo per week. Fort streetjjust above
Kukul street- -

MRS. A, A. FOGARTY,
Fropriator

? .
--., VJSb. 4 ri. --, J?r.v it. Si !. --

-
v

BHrCv

MODEL C,

MODEL G,
The 9trongt, best constructed, latest

ruauv'g- - Chainlets made.
Come in and see for yourself.

EMer's Block, FortStreet

Imp--"- ' etv:v-- t

AGENTS

INDIA. '

CEYLON, -
.

ENGumn

i Pan Fired, Japanese (or Green), Basket Firvd, Japanese (or Hlaek Leaf
J Natural Leaf (or Sun Dried), Youug' llj-w-

j Guuuowder, Etc.,
And any blend that the most fastidious taste nifty demand.

To some unfortunates any hot diseoloml decotiou of wftliertd leaver is
j UTEA."
i Tendering a" profound compassion to tius class of person, we appeal t
j those who love a good of real "TEA.'

Few good judges, of "TEA" are entirely satisfied with tho quaa'.t
possessed bv any one brand of "TEA," and seek to snpplr (teHeleucies Iv
mixture of different "TEAS," technically called "blending."

With our experience of years, we can do this bettor thnn an amateur c. --

sumer. our largf kuowledge of "TEAS" guiding us with compamthf rerta.
when tho mere amateur blunders.

If you are still looking for a - TEA" that
carry tho most completejine or euoiee

HENRY

TWO --BIG

THE

19OO

STERLING

CHAINLESS

$70.00
$80.00

PACIFIC CYCLE

TEAS
FORMOSA,-OOLON- G.

tjuhakfast;
'ORAiNGBPEK'-- F

MAY

THE WATERH0USE'ST0RE,!THE MciNTYRE STORE.
Bethel Street, Telephone 24

' Cor King and Fort Sts. Tel 22

rW THE

feffl PEERLESS atJpy preserving''!

SMOKE
CHAUNCEY VI. DEPEW

5

SOLE

NOTICE.

Under the United States law, on and
ter June 14, 1900, all shipping re-

ceipts must bear a Documentary
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate and triplicate.

Shipper- - re requested to affix the
stamps, .Jcc-rMn- r to law, as freight
cannot be teeived otherwise.

Shipping tvielpu muse contain state
ment of the contents of packages.

STEAM NAVIGA
TION COMPANY, LTD.

WILDER STEAMSHIP CO.

Five Dollars Reward.
Five dollars reward will be paid to

the person who returns the second-
hand Sterling bicycle, No. 1725, to the
Pacific Cycle Co.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.
Stockholders are hereby notified that

the Third Asseassaeat of 5 per cent, or
two aad oee-aa- lf dollars per chare, on
the Capital Stock of THE

TELEGRAPH CO., LTD.. is
and payable June 1st, at the oSce of
the undersigned, 411 Fort street.

' J. H. FISHER,
ActlBg Treasurer IataSlshtad Tele--

, graph Co.. Ltd.
Roaolata. Jhb L 19W.

The Honolalu Republlcaa will be de-

livered to any part at the city for 75c

Pr aoatb or 2 pr eatrtar...

HgbUjst, aad

CO.,
S0H

cup

dne

uite you let us help you
- in nmittW. .XJi.vt IU IUV tuuuit

& CO., LTD.
STOR

CLAUS SPRECKELS. WM. G. kW ,

Glaus Spreckels & Ce

Bankers.
HoxoLnr. - - - h
ban irancisco Agents The Neva

-- auonal liank of San Francistx
DEAWEXCHANOE OS

SAN FBANCISCO-T- he Nevada
tioaal Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank ofLcaon. Xjia.
NEW YORK--Al 'rican Exclun
CHICAGO Mer.-r.Hnt- Natio:

PARIS Credit Lyonuiis
BERLIN Dresalner i'-r- ,t

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
jlub xiongKoug &nu aiaiigaai Banki!Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND J.XD AUS1R
n .iuk oi iw ieajxuul.

VICTORIA AND VANCOCVU
tame 01 iinusn .North A men
TSASSACT A GEXEBAL BAXHi:

"'J-- ' JiA.v,iUMiU6 JSUSUiiSS.
Deposits Received. Loans Made
f"' jcvuriix. jommercuu pi

travelers uretut Issued. Bilbofchange Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS IX02CPTLT At- -
COUTfXED YOR.

shhgoOTe:
Watchmaker 4 Jeweler!

0. 8 XING ST. NEAJR NTJUaI

CENT CIGAB.
The Wasliiiigtou Mercantile Co.,

AGENTS,

G. hORT AFVJO QUEEN STS

INTER-ISLAN- D

INTER-ISLAN- D

P. 0. Box 1020.
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FATE OF flKRTDB

'
IS STiLL OHIHGWH.

All the World Anxious
Over Tlieir OSi- - ootous rroni"

Hon.

ITALIAN SAIL FOR CHINA. T1 " """ and Gosnsellars Uw.
If conflrnmU canhad of

SHANGHAI DISPATCHES SHOW truth of Admiral Kempffs Sts., Honolulu.

THAN SHANTING PROVINCE
' !t Is statd that war "" declared GEO. A. DAVIS. GEO. 0.

ftkVUO.

Baser Placards Have Been Posted
In the Provincial Townt

Believed the Oregon

Can be Saved.

LdiMtos, Jiy 1. 35 rt. m. There
Id ltal 1ki" of news from China
OOMMmiMg til J M of th-- Ministers.

TThj Loedoa arc en-- ) the statement Ministers bad
irorlg o &uu in ther Earn ordered to leare Pekln-- ; before

j pmn capitate o the Chinese situation.
, states that the Chinese Legation at

Berlin declares that there is rea-
son to believe that the Powers are will--t
la to accept the Intervention of l
Bong Chang and others A St. Peters-
burg correspondent qwotee the Novoeti

a Mating that Russia must play the
leading role tn the suppression of thr
revolt, that taterests aro supreme
1a .N'orthera China and that she mnt
liave the ruUap voice in the settlement
with the Peking Government

Reports from Rom? to the effect
that the warships Vesuvio and Srom-ho- ll

hare sailed from Venice for China
According to the clerical ordinance
the Vatican has received from
Catholic nitoeioos in China telegram
Staling that the attacks of the Boxers
are dUeeted chiefly against the Protes-
tant ntfeeioaaries, who are known to
roly upon the armed intervention of

,tlhgir governments.
A special diepatch frftm Rome sajf

tlmt Slgnor Crispl has been interviewed
on the Chinese situation and that be
ba made the following statement:

"China is neither Africa nor India
Btiropa, which has never been able to

" Impose lUeif upon the immense Chl-noe- e

Empire, the oldest civilization In
the world, may yet awake the dormant
Hon. If China should arouse herself
all tan resources of Europe would hard-
ly sulllee to conquer that race.
mtseionarie are responsible for all
that may happen."

Young Mr. Donby, son of the late
Minister to China, Colonel Charles
Doahy, has been reported from Sliung-h- al

as being safe.

M1SSIQNAR1ES ARE SAFE

SAYS THE VICEROY.

PARIS July" 1 12 20 A M. The
French Consul at Shanghai telegraphs
that the Viceroy has conimunlcntedTto
him that on June 25 tho members of
tho legation were all safe.

TAKU, June 27. There is no news
from the party that started for Peking.
The report that tho Ministers and

staff loft with Chinese guards
is believed to be true, are no
details.

Lieutenant Jayne of the United
Statos steamship Newark, with an
armed boat, started for TIen-Tst- a this
morning river.

The Japanese landed 1000 troops yea-ter- da

from the -- transports.

OREGON'S SITUATIOH

is sua s S.

SAX June 30. The lat-

est news from the Oregon is not en-

couraging. There is a great rise and
fall of the tide where she is stuck, said
to.be about ten feet, and it is hoped she
may be lifted in this way. Ample aid
fhasbeen sent the Oregon, both to
lighten her and to assist in dragging
her Off, should that be found possible.

?A11
"

hands on the 'Oregon , have been
r Jjsayed.

BOXERS ARE AGTIYE

IN SHANGTUNG PROVINCE.

Shanghai. June 30 The
province is now up In arms, according
to special dispatches from Shanghai,
and the rebels are destroying the rais
blons. The foreigners are esr-ipl-ng by
means of an escort from the Governor.

Boxer placards have been posted at
Kaldlng, a city a day's march --from
Shanghai, nxing Sunday as a Jay for
the massacre of the foreigners and the
burning of the missions. Tho Consul
has detained a steamer, which will take
away the foreigners. .

Tho city of Chin-Cho- according to
the advices received from China, has

been destroyed, the members barely es-

caping with their lives.
According to Chinese " advices the

German coal mines at Chow-F- u, In
Shantung, have been set on fire. The

1 Germans, according to the reports, are
", a cavalry escort which is ex-

pected to "relieve

mmw mm mm

BIO

FRANCISCO,

IMPORTANT QQKFEnEttE..!

Washington, June 30. On the receipt
today of the important sewsroa Ad
x&lr&l Ktp aft dual 3U4al ct

I

Tien Tda that Use foreign Ministers ' 'PBOPESSIOXA1. CASUS.
wvre on Jane l$th given twenty-fou- r' -- - r

hoars to leave Peking, a conference 1)0 U fll DQfT(
was called, at which were present Sec-- " " DllLOtlXl! II.
rerary Long, Secretary Hay ar.d Secre-- . OfflCfi iSA BtSJdiKf I
tary Root. representing the Navy, Cocoa at Auikea St?
State and War Departments. ! OFFICE TiCiTP.S--n tn in f,.

The matter before the conference
1ra3 Implication Ad

arc

the

by

miral KempS that the Ministers had
j been handed their passporti, which
i was. If true, an actoal declaration of

SHIPS : ai

the
statement,

SEAR.

A

her

but

Shantung

against China by the nations in Inter
est. and that the United States will join
In the declaration. This involved the
reassembling of Congress. Pending
the reassembling of Congress, however,
the President will send all troops and
munitions of war to China that may
be needed, he having already under
taken to conduct a war on Chines? soil,
although not technically calling it a
war. The Cabinet conference decided:

First To wait for confirmation of
news agencies that the

li$ht i keen '

Dim
every

The

mere

expressing officially an opinion as to
the of declaring war.

Second To notify all the powers tha
the United States, under the present
circumstances, was doing its full share
toward relieving the Ministers at Pe-

king. It was in this connection decid
ed not to send more than the 5.000 or
6,000 troops which have already been
designated for China unless an u- n-

foreseen, but pxpected, contingency de-- j

mands the sending perhaps of another i

brigade or two to China.
It was pointed out at the con'eience

that the United States is more fully
represented in China than Austria and
Italy, and that Great Britain, Russia,
Germany and France from the fact of
their land bases in or near China and
Japan being near at hand are to be
expected to do more than the United
States. The discussion of this point by
the Cabinet officers was due, evidently,
to a request by the Powers as to how
many troops the United States would
be willing to send to China on hhort
notice. It is foreseen, of course, that
if the Ministers were actually ordered
out of Peking, there will be need of a
larger International army than S0.000
the tentative number recently suggest-
ed by the Powers.

The importance attached to the con-
firmation of the news that China or-

dered the Ministers out of Peking is
evidenced by the fact that the Navy
Department and the War Department
officials will be at work tomorrow, to
be prepared for any emergency. There
is every chance that tomorrow will tx.

marked with great events.
The Navy Department has decided to

send another force of marines to tie
Asiatic station in August, and tenta-
tive plans for the organization, equip-
ment and transportation of this force
are under consideration at the head-qunrte- rs

of tho Mariue Corps. This
force will consist of about eight oill- -
cersand 220 men. These, together with
the two companies of marines under
Major W. P. Biddle, which will ;ail
July 1st on the transport Grant, will
comprise tho Fourth Battalion of Ma-

rines on the Asiatic station.

STILL HOLD PRISONERS.

Nearly One Thousand British at
Boer Camp Nooitdacht.

London, June 30. The War Office
has received from the British Consul
"General at Lourenzo "Marques an off-
icial list of the British prisoners of war
at Nooitducht. It shows there are 22
officers and S63 men there.

Capo Town, June 30. It is under-
stood here that after denning his posi-
tion on the reassembling of Parlia
ment the former Mr. Schrein-er- ,'

will resign his seat in the House.
Maseru, June 30. The Boers attack-

ed Hammonla yesterday but were re-

pulsed.

POSTAGE RATES TO ISLANDS.

Tho Postmaster General - Amends
Previous Regulations.

The Postmaster-Gener- al has Issued
an order amending a previous regula-Uo- n

in regard to postage ratts between
the United States and Its Island pos
sessions. The order sa-- s that the "Isl- -

stamps shall
be accepted payment of
wherever United States
are

I

Unnatural Parent.
About tho case of

on.xecord that of Massa- -

are up Honolulu, some
of fire stories.

It His
terribly with

diarrhoea, we were unable
with assistance, and &3

last resort we Chamberlain's Col-

ic, and --Diarrhoea.
says Mr. H. of Iwlli&ras,

happy givs Immediate
aad. sals

by 4aJer'aad drankta Season,
QgMnl

Trritir.

. -- ..' CV

BEEEuyu

ip.xssdl toSr.x.
SUXDJLYS- -9 to 10 a. iu 7 to 5. r. a

.TELEPHONE SOL

DAVIS GEAR.

Atas
j

FREDEHICK I. HAHKEY.

Attorney-ai-La- w.

Corporation and Maritime Law,
Campbell Building,

COR. FORT AM) MCHAXT STS,
Honolulu. H. T. P.O. Box 315.

NOTICE.

W. AUSTIN WHITING has re
--umed the general practice of law and
taken the law pnicea of Hon. A. S.'
Humphreys, of Bethel and Kin
streets, Honolulu.

--THE-

Honolulu ,

Custom House

Brokerage

now prepared to transact anything'

pertaining to

Two All

anteed.

Custom House and

Internal Revenue,!

Shipping, Etc.

xpert Brokers. work guar

OFFICE: With R. A. Peterson,

Real Estajte, Stocks, Bonds, and o--

tarv Public.

No. 15 Kaahumanu

P. O. BOX 365. Telephone 168.

The Woman's Curiosity.
'1 am not prepared state that the

dead can come to life,'' said H. E. Pe-
ters to tho noseeav man the Phila
delphia Record, ubut the experience of
a friend of mine in a Pennsylvania Ger-
man would seem in-cli-

one that way. In the town where
he was visiting he acquinted
with the local undertaker, and in that
way was to be present at the
funeral of a young woman who had
expired from shock at her hus-
band fall from a load of hay. He was
not hurt at all, but she was, to all in-
tents and purposes, as dead as the pro- -

i veruuu aoor nan. ine body was laid
j out in the parlor, and all the relatives
aua menus nau assemoieu to pay tneir
last to the dead. As is cus-
tomary in that locality, a big funeral
dinner was served. In the midst of the
meal the door opened and in
walked the didn't take a
minute clear the room, leaving the
intruder from the spirit world in sole
possession. 'The undertaker

up courage" to return to the
dining-roo- and his subject en-
joying a after her en-
forced fast. Her first question

hurt "

Social Philosophy.
This is the time of the year when a

man wonders if his creditors will let
of Porto Rico and the Terrltorv of . him take a midsummer vacation.

Hawaii" are Included in the term. The housekeepers who put up cher-"Unlt- ed

States," and the Island of ries 'without pitting them incidentally
Guam, tho Philippine archipelago, and j preserve a number of worms.
Tutulla are Included In the term, "Isl- - The most wretched people in the
and possessions of the United States." , world are those who, having nothing to
It Is directed that United States post- - j uo trork themselves death to
age stamps shall be valid for the pay- - keep young,
ment of postage In the Island posses-- When two engaged people hang
sions ana over-printe-d or surcharged around together three or four vears

of the island possessions
In postage

postage stamps
valid.

worst unnatural
parent is the

going In of them

Saved Baby.
"My baby was

to
doctor's,

tried

J.
"I to It
rtlisf .coro"

:SHkfc MWfits,

I

corner

C.

to

of

town to

became

enabled

seeing

parlor
It

to

finally

found
hearty meal

'Was Jake much?'

to trying

without one discovering the other
temper, is to blame :

School of the Nation.
America is becoming not only an

--asylum for the oppressed of all na-
tions," the school to which all
nations are coming to learn agriculture,

beemattacked bv i dMueetts man who named his helpless 1 ?,?fts,Rad sciences and, incidentally,
nw,,,, , vLZZ' wf IWantPettigrew.-Kan- sas City Journal. I EtESSKi & instance br

awaiting
them.

necessity

Premier,

illustration nnsonw
Many new handsome business blocks men here the government
four and

sick the
cure

the

Cholera Reasedy,"
Doak. Or.

am say
.coplt For

ai!
Hawaiian

Are

St.

recently

respects

corpse.

plucked

was.

and

has
who

The

but

who
wav oi is tne

I f
sent by of

him
a

a

Argentina to study farming and stock
raising. Los Angeles Times- -

i
Taylor and His Platform.

"I see Taylor ivKentucky was there,n
said MrvBennessv.

"He was," said Mr. Dooley. "He's
on th' platform comity "

kWhat kind iv platform will he stand
on!"

"Idlniaw-saidXr.Doo- kr, "but Iknow the kind he'd stand on if th
disuajcrat iaSestpek bad thir
way; New Fork JaoruL.

There Is no scsxdty cskUtadJabcr
Ut ike Izltxd. aerii then UkOy to be.
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SUI
BEVERAGES

ERIOR
AMMATINi - LUSCIOUS

FOUNTAIN MIKES
SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS REFRESHING

IN THE HIGHEST DEGREE --

Great, Variety of Flavors Novelties Added Frequently

Our Vichy a Special Feature
Natural Fruits Our Own Selection

Our Ice Cream "par excellence" The Finest

FOUNTAIN, COR. PORT 2 HOTEL 51 5.
Noted as the Coolest Corner in Town

Benson, 8c Co,, ltd,

GRIMW00D, RICHARDSON & CO.

CIVIL,

Office,

MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
AND CONTRACTORS.

AGENTS

COLD

PERFECT

FOR
PAUKE & LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WHEEL CO.
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

JJHITTJLER, COBURN CO. Lubricating Oils, Grease
and Paints.

BYRON JACKSON MACHINE WORKSr Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumps.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- c Pipe and Boiler Plaster.
Anti-Calori- c Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

PACIFIC AMMONIA & CHEMICAL CO.
JUDSON DYNAMITE & POWDER CO.
MEESE & GOTTFRIED CO. LINDE ICE MACHINE.

Telephone 613. P. 0.

A

Judd
Box 450

v ''

7'

Building

Read The Honolulu Republican.

75 Desirable Lots

50x100 IN NUTJANU TRACT.

r&ecess From Nuuanu Avenue.

A Healthy breezy Location
Fine

Chance Home

Applyitcr

CARBONATED

Smith

(rood

With View.

M

y5

CHEAP!

BCHNACK,
223 Merchant .Street.
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ilOKG THE

WATER FRONT

The Army Transport
Leelanaw Arrives

from Coast.

GOES TO NAGASAKI FOR ORDERS.

A LIVELY BATTLE OX THE

STEAMEK 2LA.TJNA LOA

BETWEEN" SAILORS.

Helne and Bainbndg-- Make Fast

Trips Island Steamers Da-pa- rt

An Old Law

Notes.

Tb Patted States Army transport
'

LetaMtw, Captain Storrs. nine days

sad a half from Saa Francisco, arrived
O port about i o'clock yesterday

morning. She brings horses and is on

br way to Nagasaki for orders.
The Leelanaw started from San

FraadKO with S45 of the horses
to the Slxth.United States Cav-

alry, now on its way to China in the
Grant-- On the way to port several of

the aortas died and were thrown over-

board. Moet of the animals arc lc fine
condition, however, and have been
landed here to rest for a few days.
Taoee in charge of the horses were
complimented by Colonel Ruhlen on
the fine shape in which the animals
arrived. As soon as the vessel was
docked work was begun landing the
horsea, which were taken to the pasture
at Iwllel.

Lieutenant Rhodes, Slxth United
States Cavalry, is the quartermaster In
charge of the vessel. With him are
Second Lieutenant "W. B. Scales, Dr.
Rowan, surgeon, U. S. A; Drs. Gilpin
and Dieto, veterinary surgeons; one
hospital attendant and thirty-on- e men
of the Sixth Cavalry. Of tho thirty-o- e

men, twenty are from Lieutenant
Rhodes own troop. Nearly all of them
saw service in Cuba.

The men all think their destination
is China, and rather relish the idea of
a campaign in the Celestial Empire.

The Loelanaw will take coal and
water here and stay as long as it is
thought necessary to rest tho horses,
proceeding from here to Nagasaki for
ordors.

Captain Storrs Is to be thanked by
the press of Honolulu for kindly think-
ing of thorn in the matter of late Coast
papers.

AN OLD LAW.
Time was when the eye of the law

looked paternally after the sailorman
in Hawaii, and besides making rules
for his conduct while in the waters or
harbors of the kingdom, prescribed a
time for him to go home and to sleep.
This was along time ago, when Hono-
lulu had not arrived at the dignity of
metropolitan greatness. What a roar
would go up now if such a law was to
hi onacted. Here follows the statute:

"Section 619. The Governor of Oahu
shall cause a boll to be rung at the
port of Honolulu, at nine end a half
o'clock of each evening, as a signal to
all mariners at that time on shore,
without the written permission of the
Chief of Police, to return on hoard
their vossels; and the bell shall again
bo rung at ten o'clock, and all mariners
found on shore after that time, with-
out such written permission, shall be
liable to arrest and a fine of two dol-

lars."
On Maui the sailors were made to

keep bettor hours, as the first call was
ordered for 7 and the second at S
o'clock In the evening, the same pen-
alty bolng imposed on thoso breaking
tho law. . I

BO'SUNS FIGHT.
As lively a scrap as one could wish

to see took place on the deck of the
Mauna Loa yesterday morning be-
tween the boatswain of the steamer
and the boss of a gang of stevedores
loading sugar into the Chapman lying
alongside- - the Kona liner. The steve-
dores claimed they were being supplied
too fast with sugar by the steamer's
crew. The boss of the stevedores came
aboard the steamer and . protested to
the boatswain who had charge of the
sling. The boss is a white man, the
boatswain is a Hawaiian. Both of the
men are large and husky, and it didn't
take the drop of a hat to start a most
beautiful ruction. The white man said
something about a "nigger." The deck
came up and smote him. He got up
and steadied himself, and, with a rush,
made for the Mauna Loa's man. Ev-
erybody stopped work to see the fun,
and It was a great battle while it last-
ed. Frank Harvey tried to separate the
combatants and was not very success-
ful. The white man was badly done up
and cried quits, but promised to renew
hostilities at 5 o'clock. After the dust
of battle cleared away the work of
slinging tho sugar went on as fast as
ever, and there were no more kicks
about handling it. on the ship.

CALIFORNIA? FOR THE COAST.
The freight steamer Callfornian, the

largest mercantile craft built on the
Coast, will go to sea on Tuesday. The
Tessel will not make her maiden voyage
over the route, for which she was built.
She was to be the pioneer vessel of the
American Hawaiian Steamship Com-
pany on the run between here and New
York by way of Honolulu. She has
been chatered by John Rosenfeld's Sons
and will make one or two trips between
here and Nanaimo. There is also borne
talk of sending her to China with a
cargo of coal. San Frasclsco Exam-
iner.

TRACHEOTOMY PERFORMED.
An Interesting operation was per-

formed upon a fine stallion on the Pa-
cific Mail wharf yesterday. The ani-
mal arrived on the transport Leelanaw
and was suffering with coagesUo of
the lungs. The horse was aJawt dead
and could hardly breathe. As incision
was --made In h! throat ad & tabe In-
serted, through which he was able to
breathe much easier. Soon after the
operation the horse seemed to revive

JY hi life.
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THE BAEfBRIDGE.
" Ofropi ah. bk., Glbbs. San Fran--

The new American schooner tain-i"- -. --- -

I bridge, from Port Gamble. arriTed here
yesterday, nineteen days from pon of
departure. She Is a fine-looki- ng vessel.
of shmit soo trrai reeister. and was
built on the Sound, this being hr
maiden Toyage. Captain Barnard Is in
command of the vessel, and --the lowi-
ng made on her first voyage puts her
among the record-makin- g diss.

AT SAN FRANCISCO.
The following vessels from the Isl

ands have arrived at San Frandsco:
June 30 Bark Highland Light. Cap
tain McCInre, 23 days from Lahaina.
32,600 bags sugar; bktn. S. G. Wilder,
Captain Jackson. IS days from Hilo,
1SJS9S bags; bktn. Planter. 21 days from
Honolulu; schr. Claudine. 16. days
from Kahalui, 504S bags.

ALOG THE WHARVES.
A board of inquiry has been called to

investigate the loss of the bark Mc-Ne-ar.

The L F. Chapman is taking sugar
from the Manna Loa at the Inter-is- l-

and wharf.
The Klikitat was placed alongside

Allen-stre- et wharf yesterday to dis-
charge lumber.

The boiler for preparing the bitumen
to be put on the navy dock for use was
brought down by the Helene.

Captain Green, well known here, was
In command of the Alaska when she
was wrecked on the way to Nome, late-
ly.

The Maui was yesterday taking on
board the heavy machinery for Mc-Bry- de

plantation brought by the Aus
tralia.

Captain Christiansen of the schooner
Helene brought his wife and sister-in-la- w

with him this trip. The Helene
made the run from San Francisco in
fourteen days.

The Italian --ship Eliza is discharging
coal at the navy dock. She is at the
mauka end of the slip, her anchors
resting on the bank and her Jlbboom
projecting far over the street.

The "Upolu, Captain Dalton, arrived
from Kona ports yesterday. She and
the Surprise started for Honolulu to-

gether, the Upolu arriving here sev-

eral hours ahead of the Surprise. The
Upolu leaves on Friday and will proba-
bly take A. S. Hartwell and party to
Kaunakakal.

ARRIVALS.
Wednesday, July 11.

Stmr. Upolu, Dalton, from Kona'
ports; 165 bags charcoal.

Gas. schr. Surprise, Townsend, from
Kona ports and Kawaihae.

U. S. A. T. Leelanaw, Storrs, from
San Francisco; stores and horses.

Am. schr. Helene, Christiansen, from
San Francisco; general merchandise to
W. G. Irwin & Co.

Am. schr. Balnbrldge, Barnard, 19
days from Port Gamble, with lumber.

Am soli Mary n. i'usier, inouipsuii
x days troni ban i'raucisco. Cargo oi
general merchandise.

DEPARTURES.
Wednesday, July 11.

Stmr. Iwalani, Gregory, ror Honokaa
and Kukuihaele.

Br. bk. Sussex, Guthrie, for the
Sound, in ballast.

Am. bktn. Quickstep, Gruner, for the
Sound, in ballast.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, for Ka-pa- a.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, Thompson, for
Kauai ports.

PASSSENGERS ARRIVED.
From San Francisco, per schr. Hel-

ene, July 11. Mr. Schluter, Mr. Gard-
ner, Mrs. Hawkins and Mr. Hawkins.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED.
Per stmr. Iwalani, for Kauai ports,

July 11. Miss nicks. J. B. Rickard.
T. Tenaka.

Per stmr. James Makee, for Kauai,
July 11. Miss Kohanu, Miss Powers,
George H. Fairchlld, Dr. W, A Schwil-ll- e.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Nawiliwili,
July 11. A. S. Wilcox, W. G. Brlgham,
Miss- - Blanche Soper, A. Lindsay, Jr.,
Lady Herron, W. Hyman, Miss Dan-for- d,

M. F. Prosser, A. M. Walcott, W.
C. Parke, Dr. "Wilkinson, Mrs. L. Jo-so-

and child.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail to-da- y and
for the next six days are as follows:

ARRIVE.
Nippon Maru. San Francisco, July 17.
Moana, San Francisco, July IS.

DEPART.
Coptic, San Francisco, July 10.
Australia, San Francisco, July 10.
America Maru, San Francisco, July

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This list does not include coasters, i

Aiden Besse, Am. bk.. Potter, San
dsco. July 6.

Agenor. Am. sp.. Colby Newcastle
Australia, San Francisco. July 4.
A. J. Ropes, Am. sp., Chapman. San

Francisco, April 15.
Australia, Br. sp., Tleuss, Newcastle.

Bangalore, Br. sp., Blanchard. New-1:"i- ?

jastle. May 9.
Inca, Am. schr., from Newcastle.
Big Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman

Newcastle, June 3.
Charles E. Moody, Am. sp., Anderson.

Yacoma, June S.
Dlrlgo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Hongkong

June 15.
Ellsa. Hal. sp., Maresca, Newcastle.

July 3.
Erskine M. Phelps. Am. sp., Graham

Manila, June 14.
E. K. AVcod, Am. schr.. Hansen, Ta-wO-

June 3.
Florence, Am. sp.. Rhodes, Newcas-

tle, May 9.
George Curtis, Am. sp., George S.

Calhoun, San Francisco, June 5.
H. D. Bendlxsen. Am. schr., Olsen,

Port Blakely. July 5.
Halcyon, Am. schr., Charles Mellln

Ciurc&a, .viay ji.
Henry B. Hyde. Am. sp., Scribner,

New York and Valparaiso, March 20.
L F. Chapman, Am. sp.. Carter, Sat

Francisco, April 2S.
Ivanhoe, Br. bk.k Newcastle, May 13.
Ivy, Am. sp.. Halstead,. Newcastle,

July 3.
Irmgard, Am. bktn., Schmidt, San

Francisco, July 5.
Mohican, Am. bfc, Kelley, San Fran-Francis- co,

July 6.
Maria E. Smith, Am. tern. Smith,

Port Gamble, July 2.
Quickstep, Am. bkta., Hansen, Ta--

cosaa. June 23.
Reaper, Ats. sp. Newcastle,

Bch. Br. bk-- Nagasaki.
Febrwury 17.

Sussex, Br. bk.. Guthrie, Newcastle,.
May 21.

Star of Italy, Haw. sp "Wester, New- -
oRtl June 1.

eoMlderably, aad Dr. GUU kce to Solide. Gr. bk.. Schttaachar. Hm- -
'fcw, JttM .

Znca. Am. schr.. Rasmussen. New- -

castle. N. S. W Jnna Is.
Philadelphia, Ger. .so., from Ham-

burg.
Carnedd Llewellyn. Br. sp from

Hamburg.
entura, Br. biL. from Anrwerp.

Wallace B. Flint. Am. bk.. Parsons,
New York, June 2L

Louisiana. Am. sp., Halcrow, New-

castle. June 22.
Omega. Am. bk., Harrington, Toca-pell- a,.

Chile, June S2.
Marion Chllcott, Am. bk., Weeden,

Newcastle, June 2L
Kate Flickinger. Am. bk., Monson,

Tacoma, June 26.

' VESSELS EXPECTED.
Mary Winkleman. Am, bktn., from

Grays Harbor.
Kilmory. Br. sp from Liverpool.
Helen Brewer, Haw. sp., from New

York.
A J. Fuller, Am. sp.. Nagasaki.
Challenger. Am. sp. from New York.
Henry Failing, Am. sp., from New

York.
Hayden Brown, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Lyman D. Foster. Am. schr'., from

Newcastle.
John C Potter. Am. sp., from New-

castle,
Robert Searles, Am. schr., from New-

castle.
General Falrchild, Am. bk., from

Newcastle.
Euterpe, Haw. sp.. from Newcastle.
Star of Russia, Haw. sp., from New-

castle.
Wachusett, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Becbmont, Br. sp., fronTNewcastle.
Harvester, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
City of Hankow, Br. sp., from New-

castle.
Empire, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Prince Albert, Nor. sp., fom New-

castle.
Invincible, Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Republic, Br. bk., from Newcastle.
Sea King, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Perseverance, Br. sp., from Newcas-

tle.
King Cyrus, Am. schr., from New-

castle.
J. B. Brown. Am. sp., from New

castle.
Yosemite, Am. hi)., from Newcastle.
Abby Palmer, Am. bk.. from New-

castle.
Woollahara, Br. bk., from Newcastle.

.Villiam Bowdcn, Am. schr., ffbin
Newcastle.

W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Columbia, Am. schr., from New-
castle.

Benicia, Am. bktn., from Newcastle.
Encenls, ir. sp., from Newcastle.
Prince Victor, Nor. sp., from New

castle.
Fantasi, Nor. K--, from Newcastle.
Stjorn, Nor. bk.. from Newcastle.
Wresucr, Am. I ktn., from Newcastle.
Drumburton, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Fresno, Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Alex. .McNeil, Am. bk., from New-

castle.
Golden Shore, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Dominion. Br. bK.. from Newcastle.
Balkamah, Br. sp., Newcastle.

LUCAS, DERBY WINNER,

DISGRACEFULLY BEATEN.

Took Midget Martin as a Joke Com-

mando Wins the Sixteen Thou-

sand, Dollars Trial Stakes.
CHICAGO, June 30. There were 14,-00- 0

people at Washington Park to-da- y,

and they saw Sidney Lucas as disgrace-
fully beaten in the Oakwood Handicap
as he was gloriously victorious just a
week ago in the American Derby.
Lucas was a slight favorite for to-da-

race, but he had the midget, J. Mar-

tin. In the saddle, and the
seemed to think it was a joke and net
a race. The field was sent away with
Lucas hopelessly in the rear, and al-

though he overtook part of the field
in the last part of the race, he never
got close to the front and finished far
back.

The winner turned up In Barney
Schrdlber's at 8 to 1.

He had Bullman up, the boy who has
been riding Sidney Lucas, and carried
IIS pounds. A sixteenth from home
Bullman had to drive hard to stall off
Sam Phillips, who was beaten only a
neck.

Schrelber's fillyMnshot,-wo- n the last
race, after having been backed from CO

to 1 to 30 to 1. The results:
First race, one mile and twenty

yards The Elector won, Lieutenant
Gibson second. Zoroaster third. Time,
1:41.

Second race, five furlongs Alard
Scheck won. Harry Herenden second.
Kid Cox third. Time, l:02tf.

Third race. Oakwood Handicap, mile
and an eighth Fly-by-Nlg- ht won, Sam
Phillips second, Andes third. Time,

Fourth race, one mile and sixteenth.
selling The Roman won. Orimar sec-
ond, Patroon third. Time, l:47i.

Fifth race, six furlongs May Beach
won. Mtdwood second, Ailante third.
Time, l:13l.

Sixth race, five furlongs Inshot won.
Fancywood second, Cora Goetz third.
Time. 1:02.

NEW YORK. June 30. The feature
of the day at Sheepshead Bay was the
Great Trial Stakes, worth $16,000 to
ths winner. Commando won easily,
three lengths In front of The Parader.
It was a dismal failure as a spectacle,
for Commando was so much better
than the others that they looked like
selling platers and were never in the
contest. The results:

First race, five furlongs, selling Al-bu- la

won. Bonnteous second. Frank
Fall third. Time, 1:01 2--5.

Second race, six furlongs Sanders
won, His Royal Highness second. An- -
tumn third. Time, 1:14 4-- 5.

Third race. Great Trial. Futurity
course-r-Command- o won, The Parader
second. Elkhora third. Time, 1:11 4-- o.

Bonnibert, Tommy Atkins, "Water
Color, King Pepper, Prince Pepper,
Tower of Candles, Bedeck and Long-
shoreman also ran.

Fourth race, Advance, mile and three
quarters Imp won. Maid of Harlem
second. Post Haste third. Time.
2:493-5- .

Fifth race, steeplechase, full coarse
TrilUoB won, Nestor seeosd. Old Task
third. Time. 5:25.

Sixth race, one mile aad a sixteenth.
eillng Dolando woa, Prestidigitator

second. Sir Fitzhagh third. Tie,
1:49 1--5.

Hocolulu has four basis and oh
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Most Exciting Fini&h in the Great

Vanity Boat Race at I

Poughkeepsie. f

Poughkeepsie, N. T., June 30. One of ,

the most magnificent races in the bis- -j

tory of college aquatics was the War-- 1

sity race rowed on the Hudson course t

this afternoon. Following it was an
brtllolfT QTJilHnt. rn.mtl. 'K....V. ...j...f
the freshmen crews. It was then so
dark that the four-oare- d race had to
be postponed until Monday.

Here is the record: University race,
four miles; contestants Pennsylvania,
Wisconsin, Cornell. Columbia and
Georgetown. Pennsylvania won in 19

minutes 44 3--5 seconds. Wisconsin, sec-

ond, Cornell third. Cviumbla fourth.
Freshman race, distance two miles;

contestants Pennsylvania, Wisconsin.
Columbia and Cornell. Wisconsin won
In 9 minutes 45 1-- 5 seconds, Pennsyl
vania second. Cornell third, Columbia
fourth.

The races, set to take place between
4 and 6 o'clock,, had to be postponed
because of wind. Pennsylvania and
Wisconsin, during tho whole four miles
of the race, kept the shells lapped and
at no time wa-- s there clear water be-

tween them. The same was true of the
Cornell, Columbia and Georgetown
crews. The fight between Pennsylvania
and Wisconsin became so exciting
from the continued uncertainty that
the crowds aboard thr observation
train fairly I03 tbemselvec- - as the
boats swept down ino the stretch, and,
forgetting their partisanship, they rose
to their feet and with hats, flags and
handkerchiefs wavia wildly about
their heads screamvl themselves
hoarse in their admiratini of the con
test. Cornell, at the head of the trio,
that followed the two leaders, worked
so hard that as she flew into the last
quarter of a mile her shell began to
lose speed, and it was seen that two of
her men had collapsed. The crew took
third place by heroic work.

As the Pennsylvania and Wisconsin
shells cut the Imish line and began to
lose momentum the exhausted oarsmen,
relaxing themselves from their terrible
work, shouted a pretty exchange of
congratulations, while those aboard
that part of observation train opposite
them raised their voices In a hoarse
shout of approval.

There was more delay in getting the
freshmen off. The race was started a
minute and a half after the hour. The
Wisconsin youngsters jumped into the
lead at the crack of the pistol and were
never headed. They had a springy
movement to their bodies, which .made
their rowing look confident and. easy,
and they worked their sweeps as
though they were out for a pleasure
spin. But Cornell and Pennsylvania
furnished plenty of spice to season
with excitement the admiration raised
by the Wisconsin boys. As they passed
under the bridge half way down the
course, Cornell was following the
leaders very closely, when suddenly
some one shouted a warning, andthe
Ithacan coach became aware that
Pennsylvania was spurting and that
his position was in danger. The Cor-
nell men responded with a will and
there began a spin through the last half
mile that brought the tired crowd to
their feet" As they dug down the
stretch there were cries on every side
of "It's Cornell!" "It's Pennsylvania!"
and nobody knew who it was. Slowly
the Quakers continued to force their
boat to the front, and it required an
appeal to the judges to learn that the
Philadelphia boys had finished second.

SUCCESSFUL SCOUTING

IN NORTHERN LUZON.

Barracks of General Tino's Forces

Burned and Some of His Cor-

respondence Captured.

Manila, June 30. Midnight A
week's scouting in Northern Luzon re-

sulted in fifty rebels beins killed and
fqrty wounded. One American was
killed, ,

Troops operating in North Hlcos
have burned six of the barracks be-

longing to General Tino's forces and
captured his correspondence. General
Tino, with 200 of his men, armed with
rifles, succeeded In escaping.

Near Manguiris the Americans att-

acked and defeated a large body ot
bolomen, who were strongly intrench-
ed. Eighty of the bolomen were armed
with rifles, while the remainder, esti-

mated at several hundred, had only
bolos.

At Angela General Aquino surren
dered to General Grant. General
Aquino, according to the testimony of
survivors, ordered the execution of sev-

eral American prisoners last year at
Arayat. This execution was effected
in the face ot a rescuing party. The
restriction clauses in the amnesty proc-

lamation issued by the American au-

thorities are said to have been Inserted
principally to cover Aquino's action
in this case. At Tarlac three cfiicers
and fifteen Filipinos armed with rifles
surrendered to Lieutenant Burw
scouts. They destroyed 5,000 pounds.
of powder and twenty tons of ordnance
torea which were cached in the moun

tains west of Mabele.
At Pampago the rebels liberated a

prisoner named Alker, who was sick.
He reports that Captain Charles D.
Roberts otthe 35th Regiment is welL

The FUipiaos attacked the town of
Bengued twice on. tb? acraihg of June
25th. The garrison succeeded in driv-
ing o the insurgents, killing seven
of teL The same night the enemy
attempted to bars

ulou mut
San. Quintarabra,

the garrisoc.
Twelve Kqmm were horsed, but tie
soMknr weeeeded In prereattng tho

fro sprtttdlfig throatkout the
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Publishing Co. Ltd.

ruxjnsH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Glass Job Work

Plantation

Stationary of k,nd"
at short

WE FRlNfT

m

it

The- -

wel

otlce

Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc., Etc.

we: rule
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls

Expense Accts

Manifests

Pl'tn. Blanks

Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
Etc., Etc.

WE BIND
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals

Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be
oar aim'to uphold the repu-

tation so long held by him for
first class work in every
department of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable us to fill orders
at much shorter notice than
heretofore.

Address all orders to

GEORGE MANSON,
r. a KiH t

.
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bamuttt says chuta
SHOULD JtXaCAXX INTACT.

GIXCINNATI. Jane 24. Hon. John
t Barrett. to Slam, was her

to-da- y. Before leaving for Cleveland
he said:

Iu reatorimr peace in China the
United States should be the principal I

influence to determine tne ratnre ana
fate of China. It is America's influence
only that can successfully relieve this
problem and keep China from an im-
pending break-op- . America most stind
for the integrity of the Chinese empire. ;

tor we nave everywumc io iirh; hou
nothing to gain by her partition among
the European powers.

uOb, if America allow? China to be
divided, the expansion of oar com-
merce and the extent of onr moral in-
fluence will be absolutely limited br
the attitude and policy of European
nations.

"Another point is this: The United
States is the only power whose leader- -

SSfHJ"" "' pollc5' PoMl Offers Sale or Lease

JEEETCfG NOTICE.
There will be a special meeting of

the stockholders of the Tnter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.. at their
office, Queen street, on

Tuesday, July 1, i

at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
accepting the Amended Charter of
Incorporation, and to transact such
other business as may be brought up
before the meeting.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 9th, 1900.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A dividend is due and payable to the
stockholder:? of the Inter-Islan-d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., at their office,
Queen street, on

THURSDAY JULY 12, 1900.
The stock books of the Company will

be closed to transfers from July 11th to
the ISth. inclusive.

C. B. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 10, 1900.

PURDY & BARON.

SHIP CABPENTEKINO,

BOAT BUILDING,

AND GENERAL

SMITHING,

REPAIR WORK.

Mhop: SUMNER'S ISLAND

Phone S06, P O. Box 262, Honolulu.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

227 King St., Next to Bailey'
Cyclery.

EXPRESS 'WAGONS, DRAYS, LUM-
BER WAGONS and DUMP

OARTS,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
TRUNKS, FURNITURE and SAFES

CAREFULLY HANDLED.
Telephone, - 398

"T&tvicr xj. "',.

Palolo Land and

Improvement Co., Ltd.

BOOX 8, 3CODEL BXOCK, POST ST

Oflice Koora 10 to 12 A. X.

A. F. COOKE 3LUUGER

for

1. TRACTS of 25 to ICO ACBSS
of land in Palolo Valley for building.

j 'inning or stock raisinc
I

j 2. BLOCKS of 16 BTJTLDING LOTS
cacn locw square leet with streets u
laid and lots cleared.

3. SINGLE BUILDING LOTS in
the valley or on tho hill sides. 75x200
and 100x150.

4. 5 AND 10 ACRE Lots of CLAY
SOILS suitable for making bricks,
sower pipe, flower pots, tire clay, etc

5. 500,000 TONS SHIP BALLAST
BOCKS in quantities to suit, for sale
in the quarry or delivered in town

6. ROCK QUARRIES of build as
stone for sale or lease. A srood oppor-
tunity for contractors and new build-
ing firms to work or own their uwn
quarry.

7. Land suitable for SMALL FARM-
ING, CHICKEN RANCHES, MOUN-
TAIN HOMES, Etc., for sale or lease.

S. ROAD METAL, CRUSHED
ROCK Tor concrete work for sale in
quantities to suit, by the yard or 100,-00- 0

yards. Special rates for largo
quantities.

0. OPPORTUNITIES for contrac-
tors to put up 30 to 40 cottages for ren-

tal and for a buss lino to run as soon as
buildings are rented.

10. BEAUTIFUL SUBURBAN
PROPERTY and sites for hotel pur-poae- r,

three to four miles of tho Post
oflice, for safe or leas on favorable
terms.

The Honolulu Republican will be de--..

ered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or $2 per quarter.

BISDON IRON WORKS
SAN FRANCISCO.

Engineers and Builders of
High Duty Flywheel Pumping Engines, au classes of Hydraulic HacliiBery.

Water WhBBlS or direct connected generators for long distance trans-
mission.

Marine,Heine Patent Water Tuba "" plain Tabular Boilers.

Corliss and High Speed Autonlic Engines. , Builders fr all machinery for
the complete of Sflgar Mills.

OFFICE: Room 12 S preckels' Block. Telephone 104, Honolulu.

BAILEY'S TELEPHONE 398
P. O. BOX 441

1 DUTY m ON RUBBER GOODS.

Therefore we shall sell Morgan fc Wright's Hack Tires at American price
as follows, put in by experienced workmen and guaranteed. Now outfits with
steel channels put on and painted ready for use.

i Inch, per set of four wheels.. 40 00
1 inch, per set of four wheels 45 00
li inch, per get of four wheels 55 00
H inch, per set of four wheels 65 00
li inch, per set of four wheels 75 00

REPLACING WORN-OU- T RUBBER.
Per set of 4 wheels. 2 front do. 2 rear do.

finch 3O0O ..T ......$1700 81900
1 inch. - 3S00 2100 23 00
lilnch 4100 23 00 25 00
Hinch 4S00 26 CO 2S 00
It inch.. 58 00 3100 3300

1900 MODELS

STEARMS BICYCLES
NO DUTY NOW ON BICYCLES.

OAH PRICE8--
Stearns Special : : : : : $50 00

-- :::: 4000Stearns Tourist : : : : : so 00Stearns Cushion Frame- - fin OO
8tearnChainles1900w .r -- 75 00
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILWAUKEE PATENT PUNCTURE PROOF

TIKIS AT
BAILEY'S HONOLULU CYCLERY COMPANY, Ltd,

.
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Lloyds,

Oranges,

Oysters;

Lemons,

Fruits in Season, Etc., Etc.

SALTER & WATTY'S
Up-to-Da- te Block.

Telephone 680.
ijBa.")tiiPa4if55ais!SimsiRa5mjsiJiR5f?5iijB5p3f!

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

AND IX

Furniture

CALL

IMPORTERS DEALERS

the Best.

.ftlP
1 -- a)

-- -

and Upholstery

--me

rOfember Suits '"' -

Chiffoniers
:r ,.. Chairs, Tafrles

Side Boards
Divans Closets

Extension Tables
Direct from Eastern Factories

JWi7iM

MARll BRIZARD eft

liecogmscd
As

;$

W. C. PEACOCK &
Phone 4.

OF

FOR

r
A line of

Yarmouth Bloaters,

GroGers, Orpheum

China

IMPORTERS

AGENTS

fresh

ROGER
FAMOUS
FRENCH
BRANDIES.

CO., Ltd.,
Sole Agents.

I

I

Tlieo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Canadian-Australai- n Steamship Line,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

X UNION GRILL

0Ptl BNf MID flYGYYT

An Experienced Caterer will Attend to Outside;
Orders.

Suppers for Theatre Parties
JH0RT ORDERS ,

Fresh Oysters, Game in Season, etc.
AT ALL HOURS

iGrill Room for Ladies and Private Parties Up States

Km JTREET, NMR PORT

GEORGE LYCURGUS, Proprietor

iWiHeAWitilXK

WW

WHITE ROSE FLOUR
(itwiiXMa!i?i'lMMiWl! ' -
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THE H0S0LT7LTJ EEPUBLTCAK. THBBSDAT JULY 12,

W. E. BIVENS, Wi mi WTI

Ureal estate,
STOCKS'&BOSDSI

OFFICE-CORK- ER ivIXG
AND BETHEL STREETS

L Business Lot oa Fort street.

2. Business Lot oa Beretania streot.

3. Business Lot In Chinatown.

C New House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

5. Beautiful Residence Property on
Prospect street, commanding view of
th ecity.

6. Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, on Lunalilo street.

7. Five-Roo- m

street.

Lincoln Block.

House on Beretania

S. Four Lots in Kalmuka Tract. A
bargain. On very easy terms.

9. Lots near Kapahuli road, $75 to
$200 each. Easy terms.

The Furniture of a Cottage.

FOR RENT.

Neat Cottage of 5 rooms.

ALL KINDS OF

Horse Fnrnishina Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Street,

FOR SALE.

1900,

A, few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle- d

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price, $1,750 to $2,000.

A beauUful lot (120x150), high
grounds, in bert portion of Kallhi.
Cash, $600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street In Kallhi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Terms easy.

Lots (50x100) In various parts of Ka-

llhi, just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly Installments.

A rs' leasehold at Kakaako,
near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR

778.

corner

A site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel street
One acre ground, Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites.

A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.

One New

yF:

TK t Jf n
to

J. H.

SALE.

LEASE.

valuable business

between

PORRENT.

Modern Cottage, centrally
located.

--.Apply,

ls-x- .

'3?:

SGHNACK
Real Estate Agent, Merchant St.

Lost.

Telephone

0 May mk, secod-kA-d StwUsg
Bteycl;.l. lT35,;fro frost ot Aa-sackt-ad

Ctarittai Hotel street. A re-

ward oMTwill be pM ts prtr return --

Ur tlilt wmI So tM PMiie Cyd Co.,

..; 'J&--a&- r tfs 4-- -
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ix sir cape dome.

Xawlease5 Xanspaat, Mine Justi-
ng: a Sejrslar Industry Shoot'

ings of Daily Occurrence.

SEATTLE, Jane 30. The San Bias, . mty. They were the gueats ofjar. aad
Captain A. P. arrived this Irs. A. Dowsett.
morning and brought thirty-si-r pas-

sengers and Jl.000,000 worth, of Klon-
dike treasure consigned by the Bask
of British North America to The Seat-

tle assay oSce. Besides this she had
probably $250,000 of Xome and Manoofc
gold. The Manook treasure included
more or less dust from the No. S. Little
Manook, owned by former Governor
John H. McGraw and General EL M.
Carr, both of this city.

The San BIa3" offlcers report the
mouth of the Yukon open and that
three river steamers had arrived at St.
MichaeL They were the Alaskan Ex
ploration Company's Gustin, the Seat--
tie No. 3 and the Rock Island, the lat--

f
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tation Company's river fleet These
three vessels carried nearly 1000 Klon-diker- s.

About 250 of the latter were
taken from St ilichael to Nome oa
the San Bias, which made one round-tri- p

voyage between the two points.
The San Bias arrived at Nome June 12,
and, after discharging part of her car-
go, went to St Michael and discharged
her freight for that point then re-

turning to Nome.
There were, according to the esti-

mate of Captain Pillsbury, about 15,000
people in Nome when the San. Bias
sailed, and probably 5000 more on the
vessels then in the harbor and between
there and Dutch Harbor.

"Lighterage rates were even higher
when we left than when the first steam-
ers arrived at Nome," said Captain
Pillsbury. "The rates jumped from $10
to $15 per ton, and lighters were scarce
aC that figure. Some of the steamers,
I heard, had paid as high as $17 per ton
for lightering.

"About the city of Nome there was
the greatest activity observable. All
of the creek mines, I was told, were
being worked. Many of them had large
crowds of men employed. There was
more or less mining on the beach, but
not as much as I had expected to see.
However, it was hard to tell just what
was going on in a mining way near
Nome. The sea front was lined with
people trying to get their goods and
effects loaded, and hundreds of small
boats and lighters were in the harbor.

"We had more or less trouble in
reaching the place. Our progress was
slow towards the last, for we had to
grope our way through ice for fully 130
miles ot the way. However, this had
about all disappeared when we left, so
the vessels then en route should not
have any trouble getting In.

"l should think all of the first-voya- ge

steamers will be able to complete
discharging at Nome alld leave on the
return trip by July 5. While they hid
a storm of more or less severity June 6,
the weather after that was compara-
tively pleasant There had been an
absence, of annoying surf and high seas
which heretofore have made discharg-
ing at Nome so difficult Everybody
seemed well pleased with the mining
outlook.

"All seemed to regard the district
as a rich one. Of course, they found
everything staked for miles around,
and those in possession of property
hard at work digging for the gold.

"Lot-jumpi- ng was the order of the
day in Nome when the San Bias left
Located Jots were selling all the way
from $5,000 to $25,000, merely for pos-

session, as no real estate titles are to
be had at Nome."

"I never saw the like," Chief Engi-
neer Dixon remarked, "every fellow
seemed to think he had a religious
right to jump the other man's claim.

4 All this, of course, resulted in many
fights, and some of them of a most se-

rious character. Hardly a night passed
that some man was not shot Many
seemed disposed to lake the law into
their own hands."

LONE BANDIT COOLLY

ROBS h WHOLE TRAIN.

Baring Work Done by a Highway-

man on. a Burlington Bailway
Train in Montana.

HELENA, Mont, June 307 Passen-
gers arriving here from the East over
the Burlington to-d-ay report one of
the most daring and successful train
robberies in the history of Montana. In
the role of a passenger a lone high-
wayman boarded the Pullman sleeper
of the west-boun- d train early in the
evening, but at 2 o'clock in the morn-
ing, while between York and Bradahaw,
proceeded to hold np the occupants of
the train at the point of a revolver.
Mss Isabella Henderson of Helena,
who was compelled to give up about
$50, describes the robbery as follows:

"The man was exceedingly polite to
the ladies," said Miss Henderson,
"and he passed by the only man in the
car who had a revolver without wak-
ing him. He had the car conductor In
front of him and made him hand out
the valuables he took from the passen-
gers. He went through the Pullman
and the tourist, and in the last car he
seemed to be losing his nerve,-- for he
hurried through and missed several
and got off as quickly as he could.

"He was about five feet six Inches
tall and had a Mardi Gras false face on.
The conductors thought he was a T"n
who had been among the passengers
earlier in the evening, for It was no-
ticed that right away after the rob-
bery he was gone."

Among the passengers robbed were
George Evers of Helena and a Missoula
Sheriff en route to Helena. It is esti-
mated that he secured over 500. Owing
to the sparsely settled country where
the robbery occurred but little hope ex-

ists that the nervy highwayman will
be apprekeHded.

Signorina. Paolo. Loabroso, who has
jnst published a book on the- - "Probi
lem of Happiness,? a daagkter of
ProfeseorXombrofto, tl .eriarisal

.BasPaela disagree --

ttrely wit tka yjmpb offerfetter;
Lady Mary, daogater of the late dnie

of Hamilton, who kt oaa of th wealthi-
est of Seottkh hairoiccc: wilLonh-agaiaiia- c

TTraajortiy : im 1906, soeced
fn ifii Infinwi of iBMwimafeW 601-08- 0
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OP PEBSOKAi INTEREST

3Ir. and 3fo. JL G. Baw&, Jr. are
spending- - the summer at Sar.-- Sooci.

Captain Pasl Seaith. well knows in
HoBOlalo, a friend writes, fe now sirri-
ng- at "Mrndama. P.X

I 2r. and Mrs. Joseph Cocradt have

Pillsbury.
W. O- - Smith appeared beJore the

Board of Health yesterday in. behalf of
the Pantheon people, who had beea. re-
fused a baUdlnj: permit.

Lawyers Berrey, Bex Hitchcock and
Davison were in . attendance at the
Board of Health yesterday in the in-
terests of clients holding unsettled
plague bills.

The eighth assessment of 10 per cent
on the assessable stock of the HcBryde
Sugar Co. is due on July iOth. and will
be delinquent on. August 15th at the
oillce of Messrs. Theo-H- . Davies&Co,

She Knew King Kalakaua.
SAX FRANCISCO, July 1. lire.

Sarah Van Dycke Hubbard of San
Francisco and ilarysville, California, i

iu """" ijimivwas proniiueuL ui uuiiuns auu po-
litical life at one time, and whs once
on the governor's st. At the timt
that the late Kinjr Kalaknua visited the

i United States, Dr. Hubbard was dele--
gated by the governor to escort
king to Washington.

Good 2Tedicine for Children

If you have a baby In the house you
will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an

child, says: "'Through the months
of June and July our baby was teeth-
ing and took a running off of the bow-

els and sickness of the stomach. His
bowels would move from five to eight
times a day. I had a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy in house and gave him
four drops in a teaspoonful of water,
and he got better at once." For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

The. Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or $2 per quarter.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Heal Estate Broker.

NO. "206 'ilERCHAN'Tjs STREET
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"Special Sale.

100 DOZEN MENS'

Balbriggan Underwear,
Shirts and Drawers,

All sizes aSEVENTY-FlV- E cent garment, while
they last you can take all you want at

$4.50 a Dozen.
Tt t?St rBr ? .fives? Jc Jsvc v

WHITNEY MARSH. Ltd.
519 FORT STREET. TELEPHONE 436.

q FOR SALE, x.
XO TtU Harc and Saddle Bor, . jV?3 flirtation Mule, Big Draft 'jh

xjQ inl. Saddle MuU, mj
--Jj Milch Oowt, Ve'ai- - . r

e9 d Ho Cr

MODERN j LIVERY.

& WILL y
'SjBUYnrSELL4.
y ON COMMISSION v

Anything and everything in our line. .

1H M 1 LOVER

Of the
Poetry of Summer?

If so you will like our stock of Summer Neckwear. Hero is concord and
rythm, sentiment and patriotism. The beautiful Is worked into the most deli-
cate shades of Silk, of whiehtho like has never been seon before.

The attention given to the making of beautiful Neckwear shows thd im-
portance attached to it as an article of dress.

Make your choice now and get the best at popular prices.

A TOUCH OF

Good Taste and
& ':: Good Style
In our Men's, Boys and Children's Clothing lifts It ot of th rMdy-nmd- a rut
and adds 2-- per cent, to its value. It might pay you to loolc at our Hue.

iiTHE KASH"
Two Stores, Two Stocks, Two Telephones 9G and 676

P. O. BOX 55S. 9 and II Hotel St.. and corner of Fort and Hotel Sta.

m mm. bicycles

miph--l

IT'
'O

n- -

c5r

f

hipraent just received,
Frames.

High Medium and Low

Fancy or Plain Finish.
YOUR

$40.00

CHOICE $40.00.

E. 0 HALL & SON
Limited, King Street

OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF

KIMONOS
HAVE JUST BEEN OPENED

AniaraNaw on Display,
IWAKAMI'S,

Hotel St,
fa'atj- - ""- - Jjg.,' rf . . ? e - 3fZ

0
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HONOLULU'S IDEAL SPOT FOR HOME BUILDERS

iza

Gradual ascent from the city to a height of eight-hundre- d and sixty-seve- n feet above -- the-sea level.
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AND MARVELOUSvIEW OF-H0NQLlJI-
iXJ AND TBCE MIGHTY PACIREG. 0
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The following are a few of the many advantages together, with what we have already mentioned. " A.magnificent
'BOULEVARD" f
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the property and --touches every block, leading off Kaiulani Drive are avenues and lanes.

TXT-L"- E TUT" Zk M LU"1 L s aun(ance on Pacific Heights. Our water supply gushes from a
-- - J VY J, X Pi i Mountain Spring eight hundred feet above the level of the city. This ater

has been pronounced the test for Drinking and Domestic Purposes suplied to any section oiHpnolulu, being absolutely

FREE :
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ELECTRIC
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DRIVE

IMPURITIES.
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RAILWAY
To enable those who live on Pacific Heights comfortable and rapid transporation to and from the city, we have constructed
a modern Electric which will shortly be in operation. : i;H J
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and cordially invite such to visit this "IDEALi SPOT Our carnage
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gWash Skirts. Children's Wash
'jj Suits, Ladies' Capes.

and the of

have

is

Pajjs

ni55. E. KlLLEdN
Itiirttrenilrur Munlcurlmr Parlors supervision Acnes Smith.
ArioetOH STREET

We just opened,

the. and Select" in Black iyid

Wtiists ever --the
lsl

Aix ver Laces.
We feel that if you see

this Exhibit and resist buy-- 1

in yon arc beyond tempta--

tion as thoy are simply works
of art

Wash Goods:

QurtStock in Uusj-Depart-mo-

is now complete is

wolf wortliT your inspection.

Mens' ,Dept.

In -- this Lino We

the Leaders both in Price
and Quality. Look the Stock
over and be convinced.

fiF -

2Tvr .V" v

T at

to be said about
our shipment of
TAILOR MADEI
SHIRTS and

SUITS.
Ladies' and Chii

dren's

TOURISTS
As well

as our home people ,'can get the

very latest and New York

Styles in

Hairdressing
- At my

Parlors. Our other specialties

are"

afiiHtiiiiifinit7ittniifffnnnnnnffTininTfiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiriinnffiiitifffiifnfiHff

Manicuring,
Shampooing, Scalp Treatment,

and Massaging.
fl.

undr Hiss
Block HOTEL

ollM.

THIS

Waists

IhoicestT most creations
Catarcd Silk Displayed on Hawaiian

titfs. '

and,

olaim,to
bt

and will place on sale

WEEK

Childrens' Hose.
We are showing in these

Goods some extra good things

for the Little Folks in Silk

Lisle and Cotton. Enquire
Center Aisle.

Foulard :Silk.
K-you want-jus- t .the tiling

for the Hot -- Spell don't fail

to inspect Our Silk Depart-

ment
""

--Monday. x

Dent's Gloves.

Don't forget that TVe are
Sole Agents for the famous
' Dent's Kid Gloves" the
finest and best on earth.

s-sv :
EpHp$fEEJV

These goods comprise the niostdJpTteDate'Novelties,.
to be obtained hrthe Market, of America and Europe and
have been personally selected for the Honolulu Trade by
Our Mr. Du Roi on.his present trip abroad. "

wvmmmmmi
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OF THF. CSOWN PXI2TC2.
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Pfcrst Oaea Eceivetl In HesefcUa ty
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Toe new stamps issned in Japan in 5

commemoration of tbe wedding of the
crown prince have been Eent abroad. ;

tbe first to come to Honolulu having
been brought bitter by tbe Coptic
These stamps are handsomely en-

graved, injhe highest style of tbe art
in which tbe Japanese are supposed to
excel, and will be in tremendous de-

mand by the stamp collectors. As a
matter of fact, however, the principal
decoration of these stamps needs a
Japanese explanation before it can be
comprehended by the Western mind,
and even then a great deal has to be
taken on faith, since to most people
the legend surrounding the design
looks like so much cord wood on an

rail fence.
In the oval frame is pictured a low

table spread with paper, the place where
all Japanese marriages are solomnized.
The table is decorated with bamboo
stalks and plum twigs and blossoms,
and at each corner rises a spray of pine.
The pine and the bamboo being ever-
greens represent that in --which there is
neither variability nor shadow of turn-
ing; the plum on the other hand stands
for that which buds, blossoms and
fruits for the good of man. The de-

corations of the paper table cover are
crane and the tortoise; of these the
bird is symbolic of 1,000 years and the
turtle of 10,000 years- - Here sit the
bride and bridegroom and pass each
other cups of said to the number of nine'
and so they aro married, for the nine
drinks together symbolize the perfect
Japanese marriage.

This in Japan is the emblem of wed-
lock, and for that reason it has been
reproduced in the commemorative
stamp issue on the wedding of the
Crown Prince. At just such a table
sat he and his bride, and the stalks of
bamboo and sprays of pine and the
blooms of the plum all joined in wish-
ing them both all health.-wealt- h and
happiness without changing; and the
crane and the turtle fixed a sort of
generous time limit to all the good
wishes by suggesting that it might pos-
sibly come to an end five or ten thou-
sand years hence. That is the way the
Japanese set forth the meaning of the
picture on the new stamp and for con-
firmation they point to the legend,
which ,they stoutly aver is a statement
of the name of the prince and the prin-
cess and the date" when they sipped the
nine cups of saki. Those who have
come into possession of one of these
commemorative stamps value them
very highly.

By Authority.
Territory of Hawaii, Island of Oahu,

Honolulu, July 10, 1900.

The following appointments have
been made in the Judiciary Depart-
ment of the Territory of Hawaii:

Henry Smith, Clerk of the Judiciary
Department.

George Lucas, James A. Thompon
and P. D. Kellett, Jr., respectively, as
First, Second and Third Deputy Clerks
of- - the Judiciary Department for the
First Circuit.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS'

WEST OF NUUANU STREET
AND GENERALLY KNOWN" AS

THE BURNED DISTRIGy.

1 he Superintendent of Public Works
hereby gives notice to all persons,
property-owner- s, in that portion of the
city west of Nuuanu street and more
generally known as the "Burned Dis-

trict" that he is desirous of meeting all
such interested parties at his office,
Executive Building, on Tuesday, July at
17, 1900, at 1:30 p. m., for the purpose
of considering proposed improvements,
altera tionsjind opening up of streets in
said district.

Proposed new streets are as follows:
To extend Smith street from King to

Queen street of
To extend Smith street from Bere- -

tania to Vineyard street.
To extend iMaunakea street from

Beretanla to Vineyard street.

To extend Kekaulikl street from Ho-

tel street to Beretanla street 5

Plans of said proposed changes will
be presented

JOHN A. McCANDLESS.

Public Works Otace,' Honolulu, July
11, 1900.

Red.
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McBRYDE SUGAR CaTTrX

Notice Is hereby given that the
eighth assessment of ten (10) per cent
$2.00 per share), levied on the assess-
able stock of the McBryde Sugar So.,
Ltd., is due on July 20, 19O0rariowlll- -

be delinquent on August 151900
Stockholders will jplease make

prompt payment at the office of Messrs.
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

(Signed)
THOMAS RAIN WALKER,

Treasurer McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, July 10, 1900.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

ClauijUd Adtcrtutmtntt in Hit coliwm tcHl

be mttted at 10 crntx a Um first vwrtian. 5
cenit a line itwvl ituertkm; 30 cmk pa- - hoe per tcerk
and SO cenlt per line per vumlA.

TRUST MONEY TO LOIN ON REAL ESTATE.

Apply to E. Wolters, at the office ol the Occ-
idental Hotel.

WANTED.
YOUXG LADY CLERKS for store- - Good salary

nnd board furnished. Apply Xew England
Bakery.

ACCOMMODATION In a private family for a
man and wife. House In which there are no other
boarders is preferred. Address R, Box 41,

Offlce.

OXE HUDRED TamUIes to buy lots on the
Palolo Tractniid start 0 suburban town at once.
This tract Is within ten minutes walk of the
proposed Rapid Transit "Railroad. Tor further
particulars apply to A. F. Cbuke, Room 8, Modelr -Bloc.

COHPOSITOBS WANTED.
TWO GOOD compositors. Apply at Office of

THE REPUBLICAN at 8 O'clock this morning.

OUBLS WANTED.

TWO SMART steady Girls, to work in the
Bindery of The Robert Grieve Publishing Co.
Apply 8 o'clock this morning at Office of THE
REPUBLICAN.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE.
A GOOD Second Hand Surrey tor a good driv-

ing horse. See Abies.

LOST.
BY ACCIDENTAL gate opening, a large bay

colored Callfomlan Mare.-welg- about!X)0 lbs.;
faint star on forehead, fat condition. A little
puupuu or Irritation on face but healing. Right
hind hoofn little white. Finder pleae notify
Police Station and reward will be paid.

FOBBENT.
TO A SINGLE man, oue-ha-lf or a cot-

tage in Kini;"Place,-ifiveimInute- walk from
Postoffice. For"parUculars "Inuulre'al No. 3,
King Place.

NEWLY Furnished Rooms, Fort Street House,
corner Vineyard One suitable for Dentist.

TWO nicely furnished rooms close In. Inquire
this Offlce. ,

COTTAGE of nine rooms at Uie corner of Ala-p-

and Beretanla streets. Apply to J.A-Mago-

COTTiGE of eight rooms at corner of Spencer
and Hackfeld streets. Apply to J. A. Magoon.

OFFICES TO IiET.
DESIRABLE business offices In second story
new brick block, corner Alakea and Merchant

streets, single or In suite. Apply to J. A. Magoon,
Merchant street, next Postoffice. Honolulu.

OFFICES in the new Elite building, Hotel
street. Apply at Hart Jk Co., Ltd.

FOB SALE.
FORTY THOUSAND Manila Clgars'tobum at
cents each. Myrtle Cigar Store abOTe Orpheum

Theatre,

Hawaiian Opera House

THIS EVENING
!

JULY 12.NS
FAREWELL PERFORMANCES

--OF-

M. JAMES MIL
AXD COMPANY,

PRESENTING
The famous Nevr York Lyceum Thea-
tre success, by Jerome K. Jerome.

The Iifti fin ffiiu
FBIDAY XVDT1KG, the grand

historical romantic drama

m mm,
dramatization of Sir "Walter Scott's

Keailworth.

i BuiEiii'Sv mm
"The greatest pJar the Neill Co. has

Igiven." Advertiserr Bjr request at
popular prices.
SATURDAY XTZVZVO, .Nat Good-wi- as

greatest coHwijhit

LGILKIFIIL
s f t i r

July 1 PEKMAX.
July W-M- JL 8ARN1 " OKmnr . -- w

'statWaUNkkOc.'. -
-

NEWS OF THE TOWIT

Triraatred bats at lowest prices," Irs, j
Haaaa 3.

Dr. Goodhue has applied for position
as a government physician.

It will hea Talnable guess and a
Cleveland bike fornoUung.

J. A. Johnson leaves on the Alameda
for the ilainland on Jaly "iJDth.

iCke Costello wasobbed of 250 on
Tuesday night. TheSnoney was taken
from his room, while he slept- -

A fine pair of sorrel drivinz horses
arrired in the Helene for Wm. 1L Gif-for- d.

The encacement of 3Iiss Grace Burr
and Charles T. Wilder of Honolulu'is- -

announced.
3Ir. Filler of the Sahului railway has

been appointed as agent of the Board
of Health at that town.

Are you a lover of the poetry of the
summerJ If s?o. read the "hash's" ad-
vertisement in this issue.

A meeting of the Triangle club will
be held at 1". M. C. A. this evening-A- n

interesting program is promised.

Trimmed hats at reduced prices, tor
one week only, at Miss M.E. Jiillean's,
Arlington block, Hotel street.

The New England Bakery, Hotel
street, advertise for young lady clerks.
Good salary and board furuisned.

Xaona. an Hawaiian, who believes
himself to be the sou of Christ, was
locked up for investigation as to his
sanity yesterday.

Reporter, Kidd, late of San Fran-
cisco, arrived on the transport Leela-na-

He comes to take a position on
the Star.

At the session of 'the Supreme Court
yesterday morning arguments iu- - Che
case of Bruce CartwngbX vs. Charlotte
K. laukea v. ere heard.

Seaborn Luce nas removed from his
tine place on Wylie street, now occu-
pied by the. Bueaa Vista hospital, to
the old Bobinson premises ou Nuuauu
street.

A notice to property owners west of
Nuuanu street, or otherwise known aa
the burned district, appears in thi3 is-

sue per order of J. A. AlcCandless, Su-
perintendent of Public Works.

An elegaut line of stylish and te

carriages are now on display at
Schuman's carriage and harness reposir
tory, Merchant street, between Fort
and Alakea streets.

C. H. Brown the genial Hiloite is in
town on business and pleasure and has
received a hearty welcome from his
many friends. He will return" by the
next steamer.

HIS LAST TAKE.

Death of Alexander Bolster, the
Veteran Printer.

Alexander Bolster, the veteran printer,
is dead. He died at the home of his
daughter in Kohala, Hawaii, early Tues-
day morning. His death resulted from
a cold.

The deceased was a native of Ireland.
He came to Hawaii in th early fifties
with his parents. Mr. Bolster was on
of the first printers to come to Hono-
lulu. For years he followed his calling.
He went to Australia, in the. early
seventies, returning in 1631. He worked
for James Black and in every printing
office in town. He was a competent
compositor and universally liked. Mr.
Bolster leaves a brother Abram Duck-e- tt

Bolster, painter, inHonoIulu, and
eight children, viz.: Mrs. John Winter
in Hono'ulu, Mrs. Harry T. Walker and
Wm. B. Bolster, his youngest son, in
Kohala; Mrs. Bella"Mauson, Mrs. Nel-
lie Lamprell, James Bolster, Alx. W.
Bolster and Miss Minnie Bolster in
Australia.

Will Go to Molokai.

At the Board of Health meeting yes-

terday Dr. Wood stated that arrange-

ments should be made at once for the
Board to visit the lepr settlement, if
they were to gothis summer as usual.
Superintendent 0. B. Reynolds was or-
dered to procure a steamer as early as
possible, so as to leave Honolulu on a
Friday evening.

Chinese Persecutions.

Members of the Bow WoDg Society
are greatly disturbed. Members of the
family of G. Yak. Nam, secretary of the
society and Leong Ying NaD, book-
keeper for Wing Wo Chan have been
arrested in China.

Dr. Winslow Appointed.

Dr. Winslow was yesterday-appointe-

as government physician for the dis-

tricts of Koolaupoko and Koolauloa on
this island".

Another Lawyer.

a graduate of the Hastings
law school of San Francisco, was ad-
mitted to practice in the courts of the
Territory yesterday. He will enter the
law offlce of W. O. Smith.

1900 FOURTH JULY 1900

FLAGS,;

Horns,
Red, White and 8lue

Festooning Paper.

Torpedoes,

Toy Cannons,

Decorating Shields,

- Etc. Etc. Etc.

AT THE BIGA STORE

WALL NICHOLS CO., LTD
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YOU UTTiS XO KISKPFDOCTG SO IT YOTJ TRAOp
WITH US. lTHASALAVAVSBEENrOUKQB- -

JECT TO-GI- VE OUR PASTROKS- - TECE FOEti-ES- T

AlitE'FOR.J?HEm k MY. -

SOTH. IN QUANTITY AIMO QUALITY.

v. i pj. to &

LEM) Tl
Y "f

A2s D "E tfHAU. TO SELL

FOR cdimb: week
AT VERY SPECIAL

eecieeines

IN AN' ENDLESS-VARIEO- Y

PATTERNS.

YOU WILL ALSO ADMIT, THAT AT THE PRICES WE
HA3IEMiVgKED THIS LOT ARE RIDICULOUS.
WHO EVER HEARD OE A FRENCH VAL EDG-

ING BEING SOLD FOR

20C PIECE

THE PEOPLES'

age
arness

Tn
XU

Fort and

TO iiAlttU.

COTIXUE

MOF5I.,a-- , T

PRICES.

and

OF NEW xVND EXCLUSIVE

CDF" 12 YDS 20c.

PROVIDERS

and

Tnnn
1 i B

A taken Streets.

TfiAT IS JUST WHAT WE ARE DOING.
'V.

1 8. SACHS DRY fl0DS Ci W.
1

SOHUMAFS
an

RCHANT STB
Between

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PHOTONS,
BUGGIES,

RUNABOUTS,
1

ROADCARTS,

fasertloims

Repository

STYLISH
AND UP-T- O. DATE

SURREYS,

-- SOLE AGENTS FOR THE--

FOR--

Office: Koofa', Md3el Block.

AND

lxiii

HARNESS, LIVE STOCK, ETC.

Stiidebaker Brother's Mnfg. Go.

-- SELLING AGENTS

Oolumbus Buggy Co.,

Babcock Buggy Co.,

Westcott damage Co.

BOWERS MEHCHMMTS' PMTflQU

CONFIDENTIALAGENei.
Telephone 7Q8T K O. Box 21.

v Belhible mi. Cmdeatli Watebiseo furnibted on &bcrt notice for Stores,ReiaB, Proper tj--
, Etc. Firt-J- e city relerce fanuslied.
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50 CENTS ON THE
the

Corner of Fort and Hotel Stredtsi
By their New Owners

L. B. KERB & COMPANY,

bought them at One-hal- f cost and now

Public at One-hal- f their value.

CORNER FORT AND HOTEL

PIENNI FI COMITH.

MAYOR MILWATJKEE

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN".

Contostlne Delegations Present
Claims Bofore Na-

tional Committee.

KANSAS CITY, Mayor
Milwaukee scheduled

temporary chairman Democratic
convention, James Richardson

Tennessee permanent chairman.

Committee informed, conrention
contests decide.

contests Involves
delegation. others

representation Territories,
District Columbia.

State contest represen-

tation Montana Ter-
ritories involved Oklahoma In-

dian Territory.
greatest interest centers

Montana contention, because
Clark-Dal- y feud, which found bit-

ter expression during session
Congress fight

Clark Senate.
advanco representatives fac-

tions already here,
busy presenting respec
claims recognition. Senator

Clark delegation bearing
name, while Daly delegation

Martin M&glnnis,
received Governor Smith's appointment

Senator, Clark received
appointment Lieutenant-Govern- or

absence Governor.
contest Clark people
Daly people claim regularity.

They separate conventions
Butte

Some technicalities In-

volved essentially
fight supremacy party

State,
bitterly contested.

District Colum-
bia, factions known
"Norrls" "Holmead."
regular delegation headed Nation-
al Committeeman James Norris.
while William Holraead gives

member coatestlng dele-
gations. Holmead's people allege
fraud election regulars.

Oklahoma contest factions
known Slpee Jacobs

factions.
Indian Territory controversy

based fight member-
ship National Committee.
proposition Thomas
Macrum, heads delegation.
These delegates contested
TVolvertos, faction. delegations

csgmb. separate Territorial
co&Tefttioss, Ardawre

June, claim

Saaator Jones Arktaaaa suc-
ceed himself cfealraaa. Na-
tional Committee. There

scattering appoatiSe
there ladkttiea

efcvalop aayiila

at

In Shoe

see another man in his place admit
this. The five men most often men-
tioned in connection with the chair-
manship are J. M. Johnson of Kansas,
chairman of the Executive Committee,
Mayor Taggart of Indianapolis; Na-
tional Committeeman Daniel W. Cam-pa- u

of Detroit, Tom L. Johnson of
Cleveland, and William J.
Stone of Missouri.

There has been some question as to
whether Senator Jones would accept a

It can be stated positively
that he will.

FIRE AND DEATH ON A WHARF

(Continued from Page l.j

fiercest the officials of the Hamburg-America- n

Line decided that the only
way to prevent a total destruction of
their great pier was to blow up the
side of tho dock at which the Phoe-
nicia lay, and this was done. A number
of barges docked at the pier also took
fire, but in the effort to save the other
property no attention was paid to
them, and they were allowed to burn.

When the fire broke out such head-
way was gained by the time the Hobo-ke- n

Fire Denartment arrived that they
were utterly helpless to copa with thrT"
dames. Calls were made to tha New
Vork Fire Department for asj'staacv,
and fire tugs were sent over. These,
however, had little effect on the great
mountain of flame and smoke.

When the Hoboken firemen reached
the fire they set out to confine it to the
pier on which It started. They get their
lines out on the two adjoining, and
even ran their apparatus out to !)mp
from the river. When the names
spread the hose on the pier was lost-So-me

of the apparatus narrowly es-

caped being consumed, and as it was,
one hose cart and its horses were
burned.

Later, Jersey City stripped Itself of
all the hose possible and sent It to the
Hoboken firemen in a wagon for use.
With this streams were later turned
on the fire, but It was then under con-
trol, having burned Itself out.

A Minister's Good Work.
"I had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle ot Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and was entirely cured," says
Rev. A. A. Power, ot Emporia, Kan.
MMy neighbor across the street was
sick for over a week, had two or three
ootUea of medicine from the doctor.
He need them for three or four days
without relief, then called In another
doctor who treated him for some days
and gave him no relief, so discharged
him. west over to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were Id
a terrible tx. thai they had oeeav run-
ning oft so loag that it wa almost
bloody flux. I asked him If he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar-rh-oe

Remedy and he wild. No. 1 treat
home and brosght him my bottle and
gave him -- one dose; told him to Ukc-anothe- r

dace U tfteea or twenty min-

ute jfae did not And relief, iwtae
took no more and wa entirely cared.
I think it the et medicine I kTeewr
trkc"yor atte by all dealers ad drag- -
rUSL 1um. fimltn & iaawaM' '' " W w

Store at the

Who their

Wfjltfs
Chocolate BonBons

M Name on Every Piece."
FOR SALE BY

LEWIS & GO,,
Grocers, Sole Agents.

U1FOBTST. TEL. 240.

Morton's and
Grosse

$1.00.

Limited,

offer them to the

STREETS
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer

Is used daily by hundreds the best
people the Hawaiian Islands, It has Mood
the test time and Its merits are now
"generally conceded. See that you uet the
genuine article

1 T mflfi t HBaHLBCalBW
1 jtt Apr ijP5v VXW

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
is tor sole by all Druggists and at the CNION

BARBKB SHOP. Telepliono 698.

Vhm Buying a Wlieel

BUY RIGHT,

and Always be Right

m TIE GLEVHAHD

does iL

HONOLULU BIKE CO.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or $2 per quarter.

& Blackwell

and

BY THE BARKS "J. C. PFLUGER" AKD "M; E. WATSON,1

We Have Received a Large Assortment of

GROCERIES
BICARBONATE OP SODA, .

WASH SODA,

OAUSTIG SODA.

PAINTS and OILS
CORRUGATED IRON, RIDGDsTG, --JBtc. CEMENT

. FJREBRICKa, OARBOLINIUM, STOCKHOLM
TAR, BUCKETS, TUBS, TINEIiATES,

SAUCEPANS, TEAKETTES;JBfcj

E HackeelbS; ;lrtb.

Waist Suits
in all Sizes and

of
$1.00

20 cent, duty which we give to EN-
TIRE. This is rare for Children to in

very

These are
from 10 to

f Fine

I (? i 7

TRIBIill

VT. H". SMITH, : : : Editor
AKCH. O. STEEII, : : Manager

Published Every

CLEAN .

and
'

NEWSY . . . ,

SUBCRIPTION Local 0 per year
" "

v Foreign.

a This publication has the largest cir-
culation on tho Island of Hawaii of any
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, and an
Advertising Medium is SECOND TO
NONE.

READY

DELIVER ICE

TEE ICE

, & ELECTRIC CO.

Have in readi-
ness and are to
Serve their customers with
ICE from pure

water from arte-
sian wells.

Xour Orders

aOEFMM
3151, Blue.

P. O. Boat 600.

M. F. LUCAS
QOLO A

FiK Watek Repairlic-- 1

3So Horn. Stbset, Opeatta Davtv
. -,- .

P.O.BmSW.

RI

1

c

h

1- -

I

ol
in

ol

--asy.-

Wonderful

At the Prices are positively the
Cheapest ever offered in Honolulu.

Boys'

Varieties Col-
ors, up.

goods

1IILII

&IARKHAM

ifi
the first of our New Stock, the Tariff saving

per our
the be

3.50.

IHKlio

IN

GAS & CO., 11
46 3EERCHANT STREET.

CANDIES
You will be with

the results if you send us
$1, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
U. S. mail to any
Address in the
Islands tree, the Finest
Box of Fresh Assorted
Candies packed in hand-
some boxes in size

to the amount sent us.
Pick out half your

best Friends or your Ene-
mies for that matter, send
us their with the
amount the size
Boxes' you wish sent and
you will be with
the results.

THE NEW

HOTEL

J.
Mana &er.

at
oukm .

Bargains
i Clothing

Jackets
in

finish, $1.50 up. t

since
CUSTOMERS

a opportunity
Seasonable Clothing cheaply.

U.

THE

RELIABLE

as

TO

OAHU

everything
prepared

manufactured
condensed

Solicited.

Telephone

IILVERSMITH.

Spectatty

FBOTpSKAPaTCC.

that

E. KWR&CO., to.

ELECTRIC

delighted

$1.50,

Addresses
covering

ENGLAND BAKERY

STREET.

OSWALD LUTTED,

Nilf Barber Shop

t

in

Youths' Suits and
and Pants

Nobby and Styl-
ish Cut, perfect

changeof

reclothed

Saturday,

Postoffice
Hawaiian

accord-
ing

a.dozen-o-f

delighted

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

Jobbing Promptly Attended to

!

WESTERN INS". ED.

CAPITAL $,OQO,000.00

J. H. FISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

PHIMDEMA
ETS $0,430,863.88

J. H. FISHEE,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

F.W. MakinnBy
Searched

--of Records
3-- OCee-Oppo- eite W, a. IBW1S a Co. -

Abstracts and CertJcates o? Tttle
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

flawaiiau Ballasting Co.

NO. 16, QUEEN ST.

H. L.. EVANS,
MANAGER.

Foundation Stone,
Garbing, Black and

, a White Sand,

Soil "of all Description for
-- Salt.t - af.

'. BrrriiteH!.a &S&0&LS; &? At r4 i hli, . &. J' , ... 3.'--i -r ij.' ' w ji M &' ''- - lS4.-?'- ,-
i. y Jfc-. -' " ;--t,'' " "'li.iMii . ,j- " . j . --'i'SI rit ') V .1!fc &flr K,, LiU-L- HWAMMArt- - - .. 9:


